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Coastal car-free zones
Newbans in place for vehicles on a number of Northland beaches

Susan Botting
Local DemocracyReporter

continued on A2

Beachgoers regularly drive along stretches of Northland’s 3200km coastline. Photo / Michael Cunningham

People will need to
bemindful when

driving on beaches.
RubenWylie

V ehicles are now banned
from specific areas of
Northland’s beaches under
toughened rules.

Each summer, thousands of
vehicles drive on the region’s
3200-kilometre coastline.

The new rules kicked in on
Tuesday as part of the newly oper-
ative December 2023 Northland Re-
gional Plan (operative in part).

The plan, signed off by theMinister
of Conservation in October, was
formally voted into effect by North-
land Regional Council (NRC).

General rules applying to all of
Northland’s beaches have
been beefed up to help protect
biodiversity such as shorebirds and
shellfish.

The plan also includes new
mappedvehicle exclusion zoneswith
additional requirements.

Vehicles will not be allowed to
drive on a beach or parts of a beach
inside an exclusion zone.

NRC group manager of environ-
mental services RubenWylie said the
new rules meant the driving of
vehicles would be allowed to con-
tinue onmost of the region’s beaches,
if certain conditions were met.

“Key among these conditions is the
protection of sensitive habitats and

native plants and animals.
“People will need to be mindful

when driving on beaches to avoid
sites that contain shellfish beds, bird
nesting or roosting sites and indigen-
ous vegetation, such as seagrass and
saltmarsh.”

Vehicle use in the new exclusion
zones had been further restricted to
manage the risk to significant ecologi-
cal areas and threatened species, he

said
Any vehicles driving on beaches

where they shouldn’t now risk fines
of up to $500.

Vehicles cannot drive on pipi and
cockle beds, or damage beds of other
types of shellfish such as tuatua or
toheroa.

However, vehicles harvesting
Ninety Mile Beach mussel spat are
exempt.

The Regional Plan also states
vehicles can only be on beaches if
there is no disturbance or damage to
indigenous or migratory bird nesting
or roosting sites.

They cannot drive across seagrass
meadows, saltmarsh, or mangroves
or their aerial roots.

Access to the foreshore is only
allowed via authorised or existing
lawful vehicle access points.

Vehicles are not allowed to be
driven in these exclusion zones, other
than for specified exceptions.

These include rescuing or burying
a stranded whale or for mobility
disability access (if displaying a
mobility card).

They also include accessing pri-
vate property and launching or re-
trieving boats — although that must
be done at the foreshore’s “closest
practicable point”.

“It is not anticipated to involve
using vehicles to travel hundreds of
metres to the ‘best’ or preferred area,”
the plan states.

Wylie said the new Regional Plan
rules applied only to the area of the
beach belowhigh tide, in linewith the
regional council’s functionsunder the
Resource Management Act.

“In some places, rules adminis-
tered by a local council or the Depart-
ment of Conservationmayalso apply.

NRC was working with these
agencies, police and tangata whenua
on the implementation of the new
rules, he said.

There would be a big emphasis on
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Where athletes alwayswin
To celebrate Christmas, each day for 12 days theAdvocate is sharing a Northland
charity or organisation that supports the community. In turn, you can learn how to
help them this festive season. Today, we speak to the Special OlympicsWhangārei.

Swimming is
one of the key
sports at Special
Olympics
Whangārei.

Karina Cooper

We advocate for the
athlete to take
centre stage.

Martin Barrie

F ew people may know that
Special Olympics
Whangārei has a connection
with the 35th president of

the United States, John F. Kennedy.
Or to his sister, at least.

Eunice Kennedy Shriver started
Special Olympics in the US in 1968,
and since then the organisation has
spread to 193 countries around the
world.

Special Olympics Whangārei and
Dargaville chairman Martin Barrie
said despite this famous link, many
people never hear about the global
organisation, dedicated to inclusion
and creating community.

Flying under the radar wasn’t in-
tentional, he explained.

“Our Olympics are not, however,
about the best three but about all our
athletes — the mental and physical
hurdles they must overcome to en-
able them to compete.

“For this reason, you may get a bit
confused at our games because quite
often, the last athlete across the line
gets the biggest cheer and they de-
serve it.”

Barrie said Special Olympics gives
people with intellectual disabilities a
reason to “walk with their shoulders
back, a spring in their step and the
confidence” to look people in the eye
and “say: ‘I am worth it’.”

He said the club’s motto — “For the
athlete by the athlete” —was a driving
force.

“We advocate for the athlete to
take centre stage and have a say in
the running of it.”

Theclubhasmore than60athletes
with a wide range of intellectual
disabilities such as Down syndrome,
autism, and the genetic disorder frag-
ile X syndrome.

They take part in athletics, indoor
bowls, ten-pin bowling, swimming,
basketball, and football.

Barrie said finding volunteers with
an interest in sport and sharing their
skills with the athletes, each of whom
comes with their own qualities and
challenges, can be tough.

But, more importantly, finding vol-
unteers with a real desire to walk
alongside club members and encour-
age them to realise their potential and
grow was key.

“We are woefully short of volun-
teers. All we ask is an hour a week.
Believe me, it becomes addictive,”
Barrie said.

The club is gearing up for the 2025

Special Olympics National Summer
Games tobeheld inChristchurch, and
is looking for ideas to help it afford
sending the group of 50 participants
south.

“We would welcome donations,
but would rather raise these funds
ourselves,” Barrie said.

“If you can come up with novel
ways to fundraiseandmaybe support
us, we would be so grateful.”

● Anyone able to volunteer or help
with fundraising is encouraged to
contact Barrie at
martinbarrie10@gmail.com
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Elephants go missing
Police are looking for two elephant
statues that wentmissing from a
Whangārei property between
Monday night and Tuesday
morning. The statues are about
knee height andweigh 4 to 5kg
each. Police said the pot plants atop
themwere left on the ground at the
start of the owner’s driveway.
Anyonewith information can call
105 or Crime Stoppers on 0800 555
111, and reference the file number:
231212/2092

Paintball call-out
Police were called to a firearms
incident in Onerahi on Tuesday
night that turned out to be a person
spotted shooting a paintball gun at
a tree. Police said there were no
injuries or arrests.

Free bus services
Last-minute Christmas errands will
be a little bit easier with free buses
on December 22. All CityLink
services, plus BusLink services that
run on Fridays, will be free of
charge thanks to Northland
Regional Council and bus
operators. Passengers are advised
to check the CityLinkWhangārei
and BusLinkwebsites for up-to-
date timetables, and are reminded
the buses do not run on public
holidays.

Bussing to the beach
Summer bus runs that allow easy
access to the beach are back this
year. The buses will run between
Whangārei and Ocean Beach and
Ruakākā Beach every Thursday,
fromDecember 21 to January 25, at
$5 eachway. The Ocean Beach bus
leaves Rose St at 10am, returning at
2.30pm, while the Ruakākā Beach
bus departs Rose St at 11.15am and
returns at 2pm on Thursdays.

Save that water
Retailers in the Far North are
helping the council remind
residents and visitors about water
conservationwith a drier-than-
usual summer predicted. Far North
District Council signs are displayed
outside several shops, service
stations, and food outlets this
summerwhere council water
supplies are provided. At present,
there are nowater restrictions in
the Far North.

Driving refreshed
Northland Road Safety Trust is
hosting its next fatigue stop
tomorrow. Barista Rodolfo will be
making free coffee for drivers who
stop to take a break. There will also
be free snacks and giveaways. The
stop can be found on SH1 opposite
Uretiti (northbound side) from 11am
until 4pm as long as theweather
holds. The stop aims to encourage
safe and refreshed driving on the
region’s roads.

Dog attacks kill 13 sheep
Couple devastated
after two dogs
target their flock

Avneesh Vincent

Otaika couple Kim
Booth and Gabriel
Henry are still
reeling from shock
after they lost 13
sheep to dog
attacks.

Kim Booth says
their surviving
sheep are still
recovering from
the injuries
sustained
during the dog
attacks.

Photo / Michael
Cunningham

AWhangārei couple are
devastated after a pair of
roaming dogs mauled 13 of
their sheep during two

attacks in the past three weeks.
Gabriel Henry and his partner Kim

Booth woke up around 3am last
Thursday to an “unusual squealing”
noise coming from their paddocks. It
wasn’t until morning that they found
five of their sheep lying lifeless in a
mutilated condition.

The morbid sight wasn’t a first for
the couple as theyhadpreviously lost
eight of their sheep to a dog attack
in November.

“Although Ididn’t seeour sheepget
attacked this time. I do remember
seeing a big black dog chasing one
of them in the middle of the night
during the first time,” Henry said.

Back then, he recalls waking up to
a similar eerie squeal he heard last
week and after he headed down to
his paddock, he discovered the
mangled remains of his dead sheep
everywhere.

At the same time, he reportedly
saw two people walking at a distance
and suspected the dogs belonged to
them. He couldn’t catch up to the duo
as he stayed behind to comfort the
remaining sheep which survived.

“That night I couldn’t sleep well
and woke up every moment I heard
something. The next day, I took the
dead sheep to the vet who confirmed
through the bite marks that there
were two dogs involved – one big and
another a small one,” Henry said.

His partner Booth said they have
had enough after the second attack.
“While some surviving sheep are still
reeling from the injuries they sus-
tained during the attack, others are
living in fear.”

The couple decided to go public
to share their concerns with the com-
munity and hold the dogs’ owners
responsible.

Their neighbour Sue Steven also
lost sheep last Thursday, although

she said only a couple were killed.
Steven, who lives behind the

Otaika Valley School, said she had
woken up to the sound of “dogs
barking” but couldn’t locate the
canines in the dark.

However, after sunrise she found
her sheep lying in the paddock with
their legs in the air and throats ripped
out.

“This is the first time something
like this has happened to me. I feel
thatwhoever owns these dogs knows

what’s happening because their dogs
must have been covered in blood
when they went home.

“Andoncedogs get a tasteof sheep,
theywill keep coming back,” she said.

Council manager for health and
bylaws ReinerMussle said while they
have no firm leads on the dogs re-
sponsible, two suspected stray dogs
were filmed on the school grounds
around the same time as one of the
attacks.

“A letterwithpicturesof thesedogs

has been distributed to see if they can
be identified. By this, we hope to
reach a large number of people and
in the meantime continue our
investigations,” Mussle said.

Steven’s neighbour Henry said
peoplewhoown stock should remain
vigilant.

‘‘And irresponsible dog owners
should be held accountable as it’s not
the dog’s fault but the one who
trained them.”

Federated Farmers Northland
president Colin Hannah said in rural
farms it was not uncommon to hear
of dogs mauling sheep.

He recalled a time when he had
to shoot two rabid dogs from a neigh-
bouring property who killed 31 lambs
on his farm in Waikato.

“Although for urban-centred
farms, trapping would be more suit-
able and safer. And Whangārei Dis-
trict Council’s Animal Control team
would be able to help with it,” he said.

Both Henry and Steven said they
had already contacted Animal Con-
trol and were waiting to hear back
from them.

continued from A1

Vehicles now banned on some Northland beaches

education around thenewconditions
this summer, before enforcement.

Important next steps included
working with communities around
education about the new maps.

Langs Beach-based Northland Re-
gional Council (NRC) councillor Rick
Stolwerk said the new rules would be

greatly appreciated by thepublic. The
Ruakākā community had been
waiting a long time for them.

Councillor John Blackwell said it
was important implementation was
sorted ahead of the Christmas rush,
when huge numbers of visitors,
mostly fromAuckland, headed north.

This would otherwise lead to resi-
dents enforcing the rules, which

would be chaotic.
Councillor Peter-Lucas Jones (Te

Aupōuri, Ngāi Takoto) said aspects of
Ninety Mile Beach needed care when
it came to vehicles on the beach.

Jones is an NRC representative on
the co-governed Te Oneroa-a-Tōhē
(Ninety Mile Beach) Board.

He said landowners were looking
closely at beach access across the

large areas of privately-owned Māori
land behind Ninety Mile Beach.

It was important the public real-
ised access across this land was a
privilege not a right.

Whānau had closed some points
of access.

Issues of liability when the public
crossed private Māori land were part
of their considerations.
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Competitor fuels
sharper pricing

Peter de Graaf of RNZ

From almost worst
to nearly first as
pump pain relents WHATDO

YOUTHINK?
Email editor@northern
advocate.co.nz to have
your say. Responses
may be published.

Petrol prices at BP Riverside in
September this year.

Photo / Michael Cunningham

P etrol priceshaveplummeted
in Whangārei following the
arrival of a cut-price outlet
in what used to be New

Zealand’s most expensive city for
filling the tank.

Earlier this year, the Commerce
Commission launched an investi-
gation into petrol pricing around the
country, singling out Whangārei for
its sky-high prices despite being just
up the road from the Marsden Point
fuel import terminal.

Now, however, Whangārei is the
cheapest place to fill up in Northland,
and its prices are also significantly
below the Auckland average — a
reversal of the situation just a few
months ago.

Tuesday’s lowest price for
91-octane in Whangārei is just under
$2.58 a litre.

That compares to prices of up to
$3.16whenRNZcheckedout the city’s
petrol stations in late September.

Tracey Rissetto, chairwoman of
the Automobile Association’s North-
land Council, put the turnaround
down to the arrival of competition.

She said Allied Petroleum had re-
cently added self-service petrol
pumps to what had been just a truck
stop in Kioreroa Rd, in an industrial
area near the city’s transfer station.

“All of a sudden their prices were
10, 15 cents a litre cheaper, which
caused a lot of demand, and I think
the rest of the market has had to
match them.”

Rissetto said the price drop backed
up her belief that it was competition,
or a lack thereof, that had led to
Whangārei’s previously high prices.

“We’ve had one new competitor in
the town and it’s definitely changed
the prices,” she said.

“We’ve seen similar things further
northwhenWaitomoandAlliedhave
opened outlets.

“They’ve driven prices down by
charging a more user-friendly price
than the big players.”

Staff at the AA’s Whangārei office
had been urging customers to install
the Gaspy app on their phones so
they could take ownership of where
they bought their fuel.

Rissetto said it was great timing for
Whangārei motorists who had been
hit by the high cost of living or who
were planning to head away for the

Christmas holidays with boats or
caravans.

A drop in international oil prices
and rising Kiwi dollar had also helped
bring down the cost of filling up.

Earlier this year, the inexplicably
high cost of filling up in Whangārei
was one of the factors that prompted
theCommerceCommission to launch

a nationwide petrol price investi-
gation.

The commission wrote a
“please explain” letter to fuel
companies in September
after finding a wide
variation in prices
between, and even
within, cities with no
obvious explanation.

At the time,
Whangārei mayor
Vince Cocurullo said

logic dictated that motor-
ists closest to the import

terminal should be charged the
lowest petrol prices.

Instead, for reasons he could not
fathom, it was the other way around.

Cocurullo said it was unfair, given
Northland’s high rates of deprivation
and lack of public transport outside
Whangārei’s city limits.

A spokesperson for the Commerce
Commission said investigators met
representatives of all fuel importing
companies in September and Octo-
ber, and had since been assessing the
price explanations they provided.

“Our view remains that differences
in costs alone do not explain the
observed differences in retail fuel
prices within and between cities,” the
spokesperson said.

“We continue to work with
importers to further clarifyourunder-
standing ofwhat is driving these price
differences, and are conducting fur-
ther analysis into local competitive
dynamics across the country.”

The Commerce Commission
expects to publish further findings on
the country’s petrol price anomalies
next year.

Whangārei also experienced a
dramatic drop in petrol prices when
Gull, then a relatively small New
Zealand-ownedbusiness, first opened
an outlet in the city several years ago.

In 2022, however, Gull was sold to
anAustralian equity company,which
lifted its pump prices into line with
the major players.
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Celebrating painter, architect, ecologist and visionary Friedensreich Hundertwasser and contemporaryMāori artists.

Come and visit these holidays!
There are multiple spaces to explore including the largest Hundertwasser exhibition outside Vienna,
award winning Afforested Roof and Golden Cupola, which is a perfect spot for a selfie.

You will also discover theWairau Māori Art Gallery, MuseumShop and Aqua Restaurant.

Tickets are valid all day and we have family passes, concessions for Whangārei District Council residents
and Gold Card holders. No ticket required for the MuseumShop.

Guided tours Thursday - Sunday.

Open 10am - 4pm daily, except Christmas Day. Book online or at the door.

www.hundertwasserartcentre.co.nz

enquiries@hundertwasserartcentre.co.nz

Ph: 09 430 4230

Iwi, hapū unite to save coast
Their case for a far-
reaching customary
marine title will go
to High Court

Mike Dinsdale

This is about
protecting the

moana for
everybody in our
community. And

wewant to get
everybody to help
protect themoana

for the next
generations.

— Reuben Taipari

Tamaki Legal lawyers present the memorandum of understanding to the Ahipara gathering of Far North iwi and
hapū who are taking a claim for customary marine title to the High Court

A group of Far North iwi and
hapū have united to take a
landmark case to the High
Court, seeking customary

title over a large swath of the coast-
line to protect the moana for all.

A spokesman for the group,
Reuben Taipari, said the hapu and iwi
have been concerned for generations
about the degradation of the sea, and
if granted, customary marine title
(CMT) would benefit everybody in
the Far North, as well as visitors and
tourists who want to visit the area.

On Thursday, 11 of 12 applicants,
including the nine hapū of Ahipara,
Te Aupōuri, Te Rarawa, Ngāi Takoto
andNgāti Kahu, agreed to collectively
apply for a High Court case for the
takutai moana of Te Hiku ō Te Ika.

The groups signed a memoran-
dum of understanding (MOU) to go
forward together in an application for
a High Court case in the next two
years.

Taipari said under the Marine and
Coastal Area Act 2011, most clients
would have had hearings closer to
2040 if this case had not been lodged
six years ago.

He said the area that is united
covers all of Te Oneroa-a-Tōhē down
to the Hokianga.

The benefits of a CMT would
potentially give the iwi andhapuveto
rights on resource consent applica-
tions; conservation permission right

for conservation activities, the right
to create planning documents, rights
concerning certain minerals, rights
concerning newly found taonga
tūturu (an object that relates to Māori
culture, history, or society), and the
right to be consulted onmarinemam-
mal watching permits and restrict
access to wāhi tapu sites.

Taipari said the level of unity
among the groupwas unprecedented
in the almost 20 years he has been
working on the issue.

“I’ve been waiting more than 17
years to get this level of traction, and
to be able to get to this stage is
significant.”

He said having the the iwi and

hapū gain CMT over the area would
benefit everybody, and they were
already working with Pākehā experts
towork alongside the cultural aspects
of the plan.

“This is about protecting the mo-
ana for everybody in our community.
And we want to get everybody to
help protect the moana for the next
generations.”

Taipari said he welcomed any de-
bate from people who had concerns
that hapū and iwi having CMT would
be detrimental to them.

“I welcome anybodywhowants to
learn more and find out how [it will
affect them], but the aim is to make
the moana a better, more sustainable

place for everybody to enjoy.”
He said while Māori have much

cultural knowledge and expertise
about the moana, other ideas were
always welcome regarding how to
enhance the marine environment
and protect marine life.

“It’s the moana and it’s there for
everybody, andwehavea role toplay
to ensure it’s protected so it’s there
for our tamariki and mokopuna,”
Taipari said.

“I’d encourage any discussions
with people wanting to know more.
But if it’s just about beating down on
Māori, I’mnot interested in that.We’re
working for the long-term future of
the moana, and it’s about working

together — our cultural expertise and
Pākehā expertise — for the good of
everybody.

“If somebody has questions, or
wants more understanding on how
this will benefit everybody . . . I’m
happy to sit down with them and
work with them to help.”

From here, the application will be
submitted and accepted by the High
Court and a hearing date will be set.

“This is significant in our efforts to
fight and win our more than 20-year
battle for our foreshore and seabed
since 2002, which [culminated in] the
famous foreshore and seabed hı̄koi
[in] 2004.

“To come together is a sign of the
times that Māori are now experi-
enced and understand how this pro-
cess works. Success is our inevitable
goal.

“I am indebted to the 11 registered
applicants who have agreed to this
MOU on good faith, and we will
respect and work together as much
as possible.”
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15 year guarantee
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Aalto specialise in beautiful, multi-pigmented
colour. We craft colour like an artist would,
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$15 billion
pandemic
spend-up
slammed

John Ryan

A uditor-General, John Ryan,
has heavily criticised the
$15 billion infrastructure
fund during the Covid-19

pandemic, saying the previous gov-
ernment should have ensured better
transparency and value for money.

The Labour-led coalition govern-
ment announced the $12b New Zea-
landUpgradeProgramme (NZUP) and
the $3b Shovel-Ready Programme
(SRP) in 2020 to shore up the econ-
omy and invest in long-term infra-
structure.

Ryan said decisions were made in
challenging circumstances and some-
times did need to be made quickly,
but in the case of the NZUP “the scale
and stated significance of these
investments, the limited information
available to Ministers, and the multi-
generational impact of the
investments warranted considerably
more rigour”.

The fund invested in hospitals and
schools as well as $8.7 billion into
transport: Roads, rail, public trans-
port, walking and cycling.

He said officials worked hard to
meet expectations and warned sev-
eral times about risks including pos-
sible cost overruns and delays, but it
was unclear how ministers assessed
or managed those risks.

This included a warning from the

Infrastructure
Commission that
large-scale infra-
structure pro-
jects were not ef-
fective for stimu-
lating the econ-
omy. Costs for

some programmes had since
increased significantly, leading in
some cases to delays or rescoping.

Full business cases were not
always available or up to date, even
when the project’s planning was
more advanced, he found.

His office was unable to find speci-
fic investment criteria to help
agencies identify appropriate pro-
jects for funding, and agencies were
asked to provide investment options
in “extremely tight timeframes”, so
ministers had too little information to
ensure value for money.

The office’s staff could find very
little information about how other
considerations like regional impacts
or effects on Māori, Pacific people or
others had been assessed, and key
stakeholders like Auckland Trans-
port were sometimes not fully
consulted over projects they had
responsibility for.

Ryan says the public has a right
to expect more and has made three
recommendations for Treasury.

Warning sounded over anymoves to defund Covid-19 vaccine
A vaccinologist has warned that
restricting access to the Covid-19 vac-
cine could send a message that it is
no longer important.

Covid-19 vaccines and boosters
have always been provided free-of-
charge — but that funding commit-
ment is due to expire at the end of
June next year.

It is possible the government could
move to a more targeted approach
like with flu vaccines — where only
vulnerable populations get them for
free.

Prime Minister Christopher Luxon
told Morning Report whether or not
some people might be charged for
Covid-19 vaccinations later next year
was one of a raft of issues newHealth
Minister Shane Reti was looking into.

But Helen Petousis-Harris from the
University of Auckland said if people
were required to pay for the vaccines

themselves it would create a “sub-
stantial obstacle to actually people
getting vaccinated”.

Vaccines which were not funded
“no matter how good they are” were
not perceived as being as important,
she said. However, if vaccines were

“free and easy to get, that makes a
huge difference”.

New Zealand is experiencing its
fifth wave of Covid-19, but Petousis-
Harris said it was not just acute
infections that needed to be taken
into account. The burden of people

developing Long Covid also needed
to be weighed, she said.

“There’s a lot of reasons why we
want to see good coverage.”

Andwhile protection fromexisting
Covid-19 vaccine formulaswas begin-
ning to wane, the newer vaccines

were more effective against current
variants, she said.

“There are new formulations and
we expect to see those shortly in New
Zealand; they’re going to do a better
job.”

Medsafe last week said it had
accepted applications for the latest
updates of the Pfizer and Novovax
Covid-19 vaccines and would begin
reviewing them.

Luxon told RNZ he believed
Pharmac funding for some
vaccinations needed to continue.

However he could not say
whether funding for Covid-19
vaccinations for those at lower risk
of infection would continue after
June. Reti on Sunday told the Herald
that Pharmac funding for both Covid-
19 vaccines and antivirals was due to
come to an end on 30 June, 2024.

— RNZ

Hutt cleans up after ferocious storm
Properties in Lower Hutt were damaged when a severe thunderstorm hit the area on Tuesday. Photo / MartyMelville

There’s a big clean-up ahead for
people in Lower Hutt after a thunder-
storm roared through on Tuesday
afternoon, smashing windows, lifting
roofs and uprooting trees.

Hutt South MP Chris Bishop is
praising locals who rushed to get
children to safety during the fer-
ocious storm.

Howling winds and heavy rain
pelted the Wellington region about
3pm.

Bishop said Lower Hutt teachers
raced to get students, who were leav-
ing for the day, back inside out of
harm’s way.

“I met one teacher who got flung
against a tree by the force of the
tornado. He told me that a lot of
teachers were gathering children up
and taking them back inside the
classroom.”

Some builders pulled some chil-
dren walking home into the safety of
a shipping container to wait out the
storm, Bishop said.

Others Bishop spoke to said “the
tornado just went straight through
their garage, just literally obliterated
their garage”.

He was thankful there has been no
loss of life, and Lower Hutt will come

together to clean up the damage, he
said. “People are doing exactly what
you’d expect in times like this —
looking after each other and making
sure they wrap around each other,
which is good.”

A big change was needed as a
society to cope with these types of
weather events — of which there
would be more in the future, he said.

Two children were taken to Hutt
Hospital after being injured in the
storm, one in a serious condition.

Te Whatu Ora says one was
discharged, but the other has been
admitted to the children’s ward.

Newwave of Covid infections could last to Christmas
BookaCovid-19boosterbefore
Christmas if you’re at risk: That’s the
message fromhealthofficials, as
anotherwaveof thevirus looks set
to keepgoing into theholidays.

Thepast fewweekshave seen
Covidhospitalisations creepingback
up towards levels seenat the start
of theyear.

Now, summer social gatherings

could further increase infection
numbers andput vulnerable
populationsat risk, TeWhatuOra
directorof public healthDrNicholas
Jones said. “It’s likely to continue,
probably, through toat least
Christmas,” he said.

Thebooster is being
recommended for anyoneaged65or
over,Māori andPasifikapeople aged

50andolder, the immunocompromi-
sedandpregnantwomen.

“Thesegroupsare recommended
tohavea summer2023-24booster
irrespectiveof thenumberof
previousdoses they’vehad, so long
as theyhave completed the initial two
dosesand it’s beenmore than six
months since their last boosteror
Covid-19 infection.”
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Retirees test medicinal cannabis
Pierre Nixon

A Christchurch-based medicinal
marijuana company is leading New
Zealand’s first clinical trial testing
medicinal cannabis as a substitute
for pain and sleep medication in
aged-care facilities.

Aether Pacific Pharmaceuticals
(under its Medical Kiwi brand) has
penned a deal with Waikato-based
aged care provider Kingswood
Healthcare to undertake the trial.

“Disrupted sleeppatterns, and the
negative health effects that stem
from poor sleep, have been cited by
industry professionals as a major
problem area that continues to af-
flict many patients in the aged-care
sector,” Aether Pacific
Pharmaceuticals chairman Aldo
Miccio said.

“The study aims to determine the
existence of any general
improvements in the quality of life
amongst aged-care residents caused
by the use of medicinal cannabis.

“The company is confident that
the study may unlock a new use
case for medicinal cannabis pro-
ducts in place of commonly used
treatments.”

At the centre of the trial is
Kingswood Healthcare, which has
several aged-care centres in the
North Island, specialising in
psychogeriatric and dementia care.
The privately-owned centre also
operates retirement homes in Mata-
mata and Morrinsville.

Kingswood healthcare director
Rocco Pienaar said: “We are focused
on delivering the highest standard
of care to our residents and this trial

will pave the way for the potential
introduction of an innovative care
pathway to improve quality of life
through better and more consistent
sleep patterns.”

As well as sleep medication, the
trial will test medicinal cannabis as
a replacement for painkillers.

“Analgesics or painkillers have
been known to have long-term side
effects including liver, kidney, heart
and blood circulation issues,
amongst others, while opioid-based
painkillers can also lead to chronic
addiction problems,” Miccio said.

The medicinal cannabis used in
the trial will be sourced through
Aether Pacific Pharmaceuticals sub-
sidiary, Medical Kiwi, based in
Christchurch, while the study is
organised throughAPP’s dispensary
business, the Pain Clinic.

Heat on Govt over smoking laws
Protesters descend
bearing 47,000-
signature petition

Protesters
opposed to the
repeal of smoke-
free legislation
took to the
streets in
Auckland and
Wellington
yesterday.

Photos / Azaria
Howell, Alex Burton

Over 45,000
whānau are united
in their opposition

to the
Government’s

purported backdoor
dealings with the
tobacco industry.

Hone Harawira

M ore than 45,000 Kiwis
have voiced opposition
to a Government de-
cision to repeal globally

acclaimed Smokefree legislation.
About 1000 people gathered in

front of Parliament in Wellington.
In Auckland, about 500 marched

to Act leader David Seymour's elec-
torate office.

An amendment to the Smokefree
Environments and Regulated Pro-
ducts Act was set to ban the sale of
tobacco to anyoneborn after January
1 2009, cut the number of retailers,
and restrict the amount of nicotine
allowed in cigarettes.

Māori public health group Hāpai
Te Hauora presented a petition
signed by about 47,000 people, urg-
ing the government not to go through
with the repeal, to Te Pāti Māori co-
leader Debbie Ngarewa Packer at
Parliament.

Interim chief executive Jason
Alexander said most of the country
was united on the issue and the
Government was repealing laws that
would protect future generations.

“[The Government has indicated]
they are supportive of achieving
Smokefree 2025, however, their
actions say otherwise — rejecting im-
plementation of all threemeasures of
this legislation vastly impacts the
health of all communities, particu-
larly Māori and Pacific”.

The “Put Profit before People —
Stop the Repeal of Smokefree Legis-
lation” petition calls on the Govern-
ment to halt the repeal of the

Smokefree Environments and
Regulated Products (Smoked
Tobacco) Amendment Act.

It emphasises the need to prioritise
people over profit and calls for the
full implementationof the smoke-free
legislation, with Māori leadership at
the forefront of its recommendations.

Hāpai Te Hauora tobacco control
advocacy lead Leitu Tufuga,
emphasised supporting the retention
of smoke-free legislation was a clear
choice for whānau, who believe in
creating a smoke-free generation and
securing a healthier future for Kiwis.
The petition underscores the poten-
tial to save 5000 lives a year from

tobacco-related harm and conserve
$1.3 billion in the budget.

Hone Harawira, from the National
Smokefree Taskforce, emphasised
the awareness within Māori whānau,
Pacific, and vulnerable communities
about the far-reaching implications of
the repeal.

“Over 45,000 whānau are united
in their opposition to the Govern-
ment’s purported backdoor dealings
with the tobacco industry,” he said.

The repeal would exacerbate
existing inequities, whereas
prioritising public health could save
and protect countless lives.

“Smoking killed my mother at an

early age. It is utterly cynical to use
addiction as a way of funding tax
cuts,” he said.

“I see the harms of tobacco addic-
tion every day. The vast majority
wish they had never started.

“It is a myth that this is a question
of free choice.Wemust doeverything
that we can to reduce the power of
cigarettes over people and their
health outcomes.”

Te Roopu Tupeka Kore, alongside
Tala Pasifika and rangatahi, will be
present to hand over the petition.

Organisers stressed the import-
ance of a response from Health Min-
ister Shane Reti.

Scuppered: Govt declines to
fund Cook Strait mega-ferries
The Government has declined
KiwiRail’s request for an extra $1.47
billion for portside infrastructure
needed for Cook Strait’s new ferries.

KiwiRail says it cannot proceed
without further Government funding
and its board will now oversee the
wind-down of the project and review
plans for the Cook Strait connection.

KiwiRail was replacing its
increasingly unreliable and ageing
Interislander fleet with two new rail-
enabled ferries under the Inter-island
Resilience Connection project (iReX).
The last publicly available cost esti-
mate for the new ferries and the
portside infrastructure was $1.45
billion.

Finance Minister Nicola Willis said
yesterday that KiwiRail had
requested an additional $1.47 billion,

a component of which had been
agreed to in-principle by the previous
government, to address cost
escalations related to associated
harbourside infrastructure.

She said only a fifth of the total cost
was now associated with the core
project of replacing the ageing ferries.

“Ministers do not have confidence
that therewill not be further increases
and are concerned about the con-
tinued significant cost blow-outs and
the changing nature of the invest-
ment they are being asked to make.

“Furthermore, agreeing to
KiwiRail’s request would reduce the
Government’s ability to address the
cost pressures impacting on New
Zealanders, fund other essential pro-
jects and get the Crown’s books back
in order,” she said.

University of Auckland academics complain of unsafe workplace
Microbiologist
Siouxsie Wiles
has taken legal
action against
the University
for Auckland.

More than 100 academics at the
University of Auckland have signed
a letter to the leadership that says
high-profile staff are not being
protected by the university.

Some of the academics said they
no longer felt comfortable speaking
publicly or tomedia for fear of threats
and harassment.

The open letter, signed by 129
academics, followed an Employment
Court hearing in which high-profile
microbiologist Siouxsie Wiles argued
the university had failed to protect
her from a “tsunami of threats”, which
followed her commentary on the
Covid-19 pandemic.

A ruling has yet to be made in that
case. The university has argued its
management provided extensive
support toWiles and it did not breach
its obligations towards her.

Its lawyers argued the university
cannot control all threats — especially

those made on social media — and
it is doing its best to minimise and
manage them.

The open letter to the University
Council says in the absence of a court
ruling, academics “remain exposed to
psychological and physical harm
while carrying out our work”.

“As racist, transphobic, anti-
Semitic and Islamophobic hate has
been rising globally, we are particu-
larly concerned for marginalised
groups including Māori, Pacific,
transgender and non-binary
colleagues.

“We are also concerned that recent
politicised conversation around gun
control, free speech, and hate speech
legislation, as well as public question-
ing of equity-oriented initiatives in
university education (such as [Māori
and Pacific Admission Scheme]
Mapas), is likely to embolden fringe
elements.”

While the signatories were from a
range of departments, many were
scientists or public health experts
who had been targeted for abuse
during the pandemic.

Professor Nicola Gaston, of the
university’s physics department, said
somehadpulledback frompublic life.

“A lot of the stories have been that
they work in an area that is conten-
tious and they have been asked by
media to comment on their work and
said no because they don’t feel they

will be supported by the employer.”
The letter claimed the university’s

staff risk intervention team, SRIT,
which supports staff who face exter-
nal threats, was not fit for purpose.
It alsoquestionedwhether the recom-
mendations from a recent security
audit had been fully implemented.

The group of academics also
sought assurances from the council
that it understood its health and
safety responsibilities.

The academics referred to an all-
staff email by vice-chancellor Dawn
Freshwater during the court hearing
in which reminded everyone “of the
ways in which we provide support
for staff to keep themselves safe”. The
letter says: “This suggests the univers-
ity conceptualises health, safety and
wellbeing related to our work to be
our responsibility, rather than theirs.
Yet under the Health and Safety at
Work Act 2015, we understand it is

our employer who has the primary
responsibility to protect us from
harms arising from our work.”

In a statement, the university said
the institution and vice-chancellor
fully understood the responsibilities
of employers and took these
responsibilities seriously.

The statement said SRIT “functions
effectively” and was supporting up to
15 staff members a year.

“We encourage all staff experienc-
ing any form of threat or harassment
to seek SRIT support.”

The university reiterated that all
recommendations made in an audit
by Quantum Security Services had
been implemented.

Those recommendations included
developing the SRIT and proactively
advising staff about external harass-
ment, offering social media monitor-
ing, and liaising with WorkSafe to
discuss best practice.
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Learn the rules — in a roundabout sort of way

Claire Wihongi-Matene — the Tooth
Fairy — outside Kaikohe District
Court after being fined $7000 and
$3050 in reparations for unlicensed
dental work.

It is a continuingannoyanceat the
ignorancea largenumberofdrivers
haveabout correctly indicating
whenusing a roundabout.Only
about 30per cent appear to
do it correctly. The resthave
eitherno ideaor can’t be
bothered. It isworthwhile
to goonline just type in
the searchbox “nz
roundabouts” and
open “knowyourway
around
roundabouts”.

It givesveryclear
diagramsand
instructions.
PPlaistowe,Onerahi

Help Tooth Fairy
I felt ashamed tobea
NZerwhen readinghow
theToothFairyof
Kaikohewasvillifiedby
theJustice systemand fined
forhelpingpeople inpoverty.

MaybeourMinisterof (silly)
Regulations,DavidSeymour, can
rectify this?

Insteadof confiscatingClaire’s
toolsof trade, they shouldhavegiven
her the tools andproperpapers to
continue legally.

Of course it comesback tomoney
withoverpriceddentists being the
first toput inacomplaint.

Wherehas the cultureofNZers
helpingoneanother, theMāori and
Pacific Islandbrotherhood, kindness
andcompassiongone?Claire should
havebeengivenanaccolade , notbe
thrownabrickbat.

I hope thepeopleof theNorth
passed thehat around inorder topay
her stupid fine.

Is theMinistryofHealthgoing to
offer certification so thatClaire can
carryonherwork inhelpingher

poverty struckcommunity?Yeah,
nah.

MarieKaire,Ngararatunua

Just use the post office
Asweall know,weare inourbusy
timeof theyear. I havea special
Christmasparcel to courier tomy
grandchildren forChristmas.Off I go
toouroneandonlycourier inPort
Rd.Whatdo I find? It has shifted to
35UnionEast Street.

Doyouknowwhere that is?No,
neitherdid I. I looked it upand

found it offKioreroaRd.Great,
so I knewwhere that

was, buthello, there is
large scale roadworksat
the turnoff andmy
attentionwas totally
fixedongetting
through that lot. I
apologise toany
traffic inahurry,
but Iwas looking
for somesort of
sign. I didn’t find
it, so returned
after tea to the
road thathadno
name,drove to the
endwhere there is
a flashnew
building.
Still no signage, but

I saw twoNZPostvans
nearbyandsawtwo

workmenwhoconfirmed
that Iwas at the rightplace.
Theymadeaverygood

suggestion—go to thepostoffice
andacourierwill collect it.

What’s goingon?Whoowns the
courier business andwhy is there
onlyonecompany?Whydon’t they
carryeftpos?

A.W.Cromwell,Whangārei

Harness the Sky Tower
As Iwatch30knotwinds lashmy
boatonanchor I thought aboutwind
generation . . . andcylindricalwind
turbines.

Thisdeepmeditation led to
seeking tall cylinders that sit onour
skylines that couldbeconverted to
powergenerators.

Andvoila, there is that ginormous
SkyTowerhoveringaboveAuckland
that couldeasily repurpose its tall

column that receives copiousair
molecules that couldgeneratepower
forhalf ofQueenSt?

DearEECA,whynot suggest
offeringa fewpennies tomotivate
that gamblingcasino toexplorehow
theycanbeelectrically,
independently -powered?

AndMayorBrown,whynot
initiate the same for allAuckland
buildings?Thatwouldbeauseful
green thing todo?

ThecityofWindPower?
RobBuchanan,Kerikeri

GUIDELINES
The Northern Advocate
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words.
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● If possible, pleaseemail.
● Nonomsdeplume.
● Letterswill bepublishedwith
namesandsuburb/city.

● Include full name, address and
contact details for our records
only.

● Local letterwritersgiven
preference.

● Rejected letters arenotnormally
acknowledged.

● Lettersmaybeedited, abridged,
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discretion.
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publication is final.
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EDITORIAL

Christchurch
flights a
boost
for tourism

T hesight of aDreamliner
passenger jet, adorned
witha silver fern, landing
atChristchurchAirport on

Sunday—direct fromSanFrancisco
11,100kmaway—was roundly
welcomedbyNewZealand’s
beleaguered tourism industry.

UnitedAirlines,whichalready
flies intoAuckland, hasbecome the
firstUScarrier going straight into
theSouth Island, homeofmanyof
theprized jewels inNewZealand’s
globallyenvied tourist crown.

AirNewZealandwas the last
airline to linkChristchurch to the
Statesbut that servicewas
groundedmore than20years ago.

United’s flights should takeoff
andbringmuch-needed, cashed-up
American tourists to theMainland,
and its biggest centre, Christchurch,
whichhasbeenafflictedbya
nightmaredecade.

Quakes, floods, fires, anda terror
attackdealt a seriesof blows to the
GardenCitybefore theCovid-19
global pandemicdealt analmost
killer shot.

With itsdoors flungwideopen,
Christchurch ishopingdirect routes
fromUnitedwill helpget thecity
—whichacts as agateway to the
South Island, including the tourist
meccaofQueenstown, aswell as
Kaikouraand itswhalewatching,
the starry skiesofMcKenzie
Country, the glaciers, national parks
andgreatwalks—backupand
running.

Theongoing rebuild fromthe
devastating2010-11Canterbury
earthquake sequencehas resulted
innewandvibrant tourismand
visitor attractions, including the
world-classRiversideMarket, the
spectacularyear-oldconvention
centreTePae (whichgenerated$50
million indirect economicvalue in
its first year), andwithin thenext
threeyears, a coveredmulti-use
stadiumandnewhomeof the
Crusaders.

ChristchurchAirporthas said
that basedongovernmentdata,
United’s seasonal service is forecast
tobring in $44minvisitor spending
forNewZealand,with$32mfor
South Island regions.

It formspart of abigAmerican
push intoNewZealandover the
summerperiod,withDeltaAir Lines
entering themarket intoAuckland
for the first timeandAmerican
Airlines returningwithan
expandedservice.

“TheAmerican travelmarket is
buoyant,withAmericans travelling
widelyagainandweknowthey
want toexperiencewhat theSouth
Islandoffers,” saidChristchurch
Airport chief executive Justin
Watson.

TheaverageAmericanworker
onlygets 11 daysofpaidholidays
annually, sowhen theycome, they
areprepared to spendandhavea
good time.

“Thehighvalueof theUSdollar
against thekiwi is alsohelpingwith
ourattractiveness.

Recent studiesonoutbound
tourismexpenditure rank theUS
secondonly toChina.

Our tourism industrymustbe
preparedand ready towelcome
themwithopenarms— theyare the
shotwedesperatelyneed tohelp
getourailing economybackon the
runwayand ready for take-off.

ROD EMMERSON’S VIEW
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Car increase outstripping our population increase — but what are you going to do?

New Zealand registered
85,000 new cars in the first six
months of this year. Photo / 123rf

WHATDO
YOUTHINK?

Email editor@northern
advocate.co.nz to have
your say. Responses
may be published.

When you are driving, every input has a
reaction and few things in life provide

such a sense of control.

ON THE ROAD

Number of cars outpacing
the number of Kiwis lately

John Williamson

COMMENT

T heAdvent candle tobe lit
next Sunday inChristian
churches is thecandleof
joy. Theonesofhopeand

peacewill havealreadybeen lit, and
it’s the time to reflect on the season
weare in—aseasonof giving,
receiving, celebratingandquiet
reflectionabout thepast.

Wehave lovedonesaroundus,
orweare at least communicating
merryChristmas to them.Nomatter
whatbelief systemwemighthave,
the joyof the season is infectious.

Part of that reflection is the joy
ofdriving— togetwherewewant
togo, or simply to feel thepleasure
of gettingbehind thewheel.

A recent blogput it thisway: “I
always look forward tomydrive to
and fromwork. It’s time to catchup
on thenews, listen toanaudiobook,
de-stress froma longday, process
my thoughts and to justdrive. I
deeplyenjoymy feelingof the
weightof the car shift andsensing
theweighton the steeringwheel

growas Imakemyway fromturn
to turn.Whenyouaredriving, every
inputhasa reactionand few things
in lifeprovide sucha senseof
control.Nothing is as therapeutic to
meas some timebehind thewheel.”

WeKiwis loveourcars. For a
countryof just over 5millionpeople,
wehave just under4.5millioncars.
Factor in thosewithout licencesand
wehavewell over acarper legal

driver. These figures aregrowingby
theyear as therearenowanextra
millioncarsonour roads than 10
years ago.

Ourcar increase isoutstripping
ourpopulation increasewith85,000
newvehicles registered in the first
sixmonthsof 2023.

There’snogetting away from it,
our cars arewhoweare.A recent
insurance survey in theUKrevealed
the top five reasonswhywe love
ourcars: it givesa senseof freedom;
it’s better thangetting thebus; it

never letsmedown; I canescape
theeverydaystressesof life; and I
get to choose themusic.

Cars aremuchmore thangetting
fromAtoB.Theyare anexpression
ofourpersonality and lifestyle. They
offer themost comfort and
convenienceof any formof
mobility. Youdon’t have to relyon
timetablesorputupwithother
passengers’ foibles.

Evencongestiondoesn’t diminish
ourardour for travellingbycaron
our less-than-perfect roads.Wedon’t
likebeingheldupwhenwehave
ourpredetermined timetablesbut,
mostly thesedays,weplan for it.We
build the idle timewespend in
traffic intoour schedules.Whyelse
wouldAucklanddrivers
consciously spendup toanhour
either endof thedaygetting toand
fromtheirworkplaces.

Driving, though, isn’t always
perfect. It’swhat otherdriversdo to

us that occasionallymakesus
grumpy.Becausemorepeoplewill
beon the roads in thenextmonth
thannormal, it isworth reflectingon
annoyingbehaviour, just toensure
weknowwhichway themirror is
facing.

• Tailgating— impatientdrivers
whositwithin the2-secondgap. Let
thempasswith thehope there’s a
copahead.

• Failure to indicateyour
intention to turnor change lanes.Do
it appropriately in advanceandnot
in themiddleof theact

•Dangerousovertakingor cutting
corners, crossing the centre line.A
collective200km/hcrashwill
alwayshaveabadoutcome.

• Slowdriverswhowon’t pull
over andwhospeeduponapassing
lanecausehuge frustration.
Excessive speedcauses amess, but
slowspeedcauses stress.Drivers in
the lineof carsbehindaregetting
increasinglygrumpy, causing

•Angrydrivers and road rageas
irrational behaviour takesaway
fromthe joyofdriving.

Christmas is a seasonof
happiness and joy ifweall commit
tomake it thatway—merry
Christmas, enjoyyourdriving.

HOT TOPICS

Quiz

1 The Funk Brothers were the in-
house band for which record label?

2 Niue is partly named after which
fruit?

3 In which US state is the NFL Hall of
Fame?

4 Who is considered the founder of
Pakistan?

5 Whowrote the cookbook The
French Laundry?

6 Which African country produces
themost coffee per year?

7 Which bird was the first NZ Bird of
the Year winner in 2005?

8 Along with Cancer and Scorpio,
what is the third water sign of the
Zodiac?

9 Greek soldier Pheidippides is
associated with which Olympic
sport?

10 Which 2012 Marvel superhero
film grossed over US$1 billion
worldwide?

History

1542 PrincessMary Stuart succeeds
her father JamesV andbecomes
QueenMary I of Scotland at 6 days old.
1799 The first president of the US,
GeorgeWashington, dies at his Mt
Vernon, Virginia, home at age 67.
In 1911 Norwegian explorer Roald
Amundsen and his team become the
first men to reach the South Pole,
beating a British expedition led by
Robert F Scott.
1939 The Soviet Union gets expelled
from the League of Nations for
invading Finland.
1981 Israel annexes the Golan
Heights, seized from Syria in 1967.
1986 The experimental aircraft
Voyager, piloted by Dick Rutan and
Jeana Yeager, takes off from
Edwards Air Force Base in California
on the first non-stop, non-refuelled
flight around the world.
2006 A British police inquiry
concludes the deaths of Princess
Diana and boyfriend Dodi Fayed in a
1997 Paris car crash are a “tragic
accident”, and that allegations of a
murder conspiracy are unfounded.
2009 NZ government recognises
the Tino Rangatiratanga flag as the
preferred national Māori flag.
2012 A 20-year-old gunmanwith a
semi-automatic rifle kills 20 first-
graders and six educators at Sandy
Hook Elementary School in
Newtown, Connecticut, then takes
his own life as police arrive.
2020 The Electoral College
confirms (306-232 votes ) Joe Biden
as the next US president, ratifying
his November victory in a state-by-
state repudiation of Donald Trump’s
refusal to concede.

Birthdays

● R&B singer
Ronnie McNeir (The
Four Tops) is 74
● Rock singer-
musician Mike
Scott (The
Waterboys) is 65
● Singer-musician
Peter “Spider” Stacy
(The Pogues) is 65
● Actor Natascha McElhone is 54

Quiz Answers

1. Motown 2. Coconut 3. Ohio
4. Muhammad Ali Jinnah 5. Thomas
Keller 6. Ethiopia 7. Tūı̄ 8. Pisces
9. Marathon 10. The Avengers.

Complaints

This newspaper is subject to the NZ
Media Council. First email a
complaint to editor@
northernadvocate.co.nz. If not
satisfied, go to mediacouncil.org.nz.



Te Puna Hihiko.
The Energy Source.

Ahakoa ko te mahi ki te kāinga, ki te māra, ki hea rāini e
whītia e te rā, ānei wētahi take hei whakamāhara, hei
whakahaumaru i a koutou. Matua ake nei, ko tā mātou kia
mataara mārika koutou ki ngā taura hiko o runga, me
mōhio hoki kei hea ngā taura hiko o raro i te whenua.

Ko te raumati āini, e karanga
ana te moana me te BBQ, ā,
e kore anō ngā mahi DIY e
whakatahangia.

ME TITIRO
AKE KIA
MATAARA KI
NGĀ TAURA
HIKO I TE
RAUMATI NEI

KO NGĀ MAHI DIY
Kia kaua e whara ā-hiko, ā, kia haumaru
tonu tō kāinga, tirohia ngā tohutohu

haumaru mahi nā Work Safe New Zealand.
www.worksafe.govt.nz/safe-living-

with-electricity

KO TE KOKOTI RĀKAU
E oti i a koe te kokoti rākau me

whā mita ake te tawhiti atu o ngā
rākau me ngā taputapu i ngā taura
hiko. Me he raruraru āu ringi mai

hei āwhina māu.
www.topenergy.co.nz/trees

KO NGĀ MAHI MĀRA
I mua pū i te keri whenua, me whakamahi

tā mātou ratonga Tautohu Taura kia
mātau ai kei hea ā mātou kāwei o raro i

te whenua me ngā taura hiko rato.
www.topenergy.co.nz/cablelocate

KO TE TAKARO KO WAHO
Ki te whakarere ō tamariki i ngā

matatopa, i te rererangi, i te manu
tukutuku rāini kia kaua e pātata
atu ki ngā taura hiko o runga.

KO NGĀ POTI
Ki te whakatere waka tirohia ngā
taura hiko o runga. Ki te tōia tētahi
poti nui, ā, e tata ana ki ngā taura
hiko, tonoa mai te hāpai utanga

teitei mā te paetukutuku Top Energy.
www.topenergy.co.nz/highload

KO TE WHAKATŌ RĀKAU
Kei whara i ngā taura hiko ā muri
ake nei, me āta whakaaro ki te
teitei me te whānui o te tupu o
ngā rākau, ā, kia kaua e whakatō
pātata atu ki ngā taura hiko.
www.topenergy.co.nz/trees

0800 TOP ENERGY (0800 867 363) • www.topenergy.co.nz • Aru mai i a mātou
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Coastguard PPE goes MIA
Gear, equipment
stolen from
volunteer’s vehicle

Sandy Myhre

The PPE clothing stolen from the car
of a BOI Coastguard volunteers in
late November.

One of the bilingual signs in the
Waipapa Bunnings store.

Some of the 40
volunteers who
operate from
the BOI
Coastguard
headquarters in
the old Ōpua
general store.

I n November the Bay of Islands
(BOI) Coastguard shifted from its
Kerikeri base into the old Gen-
eral Store at Ōpua.

PartneringwithCoastguardNZ, the
newbasealsodoubles as aNorthland-
based rescue centre and education
hub for boating education and com-
munity outreach projects, such as
day skipper and boatmaster courses.

The move has enabled the 40
volunteers to respond more ef-
ficiently to emergency calls on the
water.

In the past year, the BOI Coast-
guard has responded to 75 incidents,
rescued nine people and assisted 171
people home safely.

Now they are coping with land-
based incidents.

Items of rescue gear and personal
protection equipment (PPE) were
stolen from the car of volunteer
Dylan Tucker while it was parked in

the Ōpua Marina carpark.
He was attending a Coastguard

training session at the time.
Missing are a jacket, bib pants,

overalls, boots and a bag, items that
are consideredby theBOI Coastguard
as essential for on-water rescues.

The BOI Coastguard has asked that
if any of these items are found the
person finding them should message
the Coastguard BOI Facebook ac-
count, return the goods, and “no
questions will be asked”.

It’s not the first time items have
been stolen from cars parked in the
marina carpark.

Tucker and a colleague have both
had their car’s number plates stolen.

“A few others have had gear stolen
from their cars in the same carpark
and other people in the vicinity,
people who work in the businesses
at the Ōpua boat yard have suffered
the same fate,” Tucker said.

The thefts have been reported to
the police but it seems there is very
little that can be done to track down
the offenders.

Bunnings leading the
language journey
It was a Facebook post from someone
called Frances that alerted the
country to the signs in the Bunnings
store in Waipapa.

In part it said: “Despite the recent

Around 20 people helped to
build Valinor and she was
launched last week from
Ōpua wharf.
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Te Puna Hihiko.
The Energy Source.

Whether working around your home and garden, or out
and about enjoying the sun, there are a few things we
would like to remind you of to help keep yourself safe.

Mostly, we ask that you be aware of the overhead lines
and to know where our underground cables are.

Summer is around the corner,
the beach and BBQ beckon,
and those DIY jobs can’t be
put off any longer.

LOOK UP &
LOOK OUT
FOR POWER
LINES THIS
SUMMER

DIY PROJECTS
To prevent electrical accidents and stay
safe around your home, check out Work
Safe New Zealand’s handy safety advice.

www.worksafe.govt.nz/safe-living-
with-electricity

TREE TRIMMING
Only trim trees if in doing so, you,
the tools and machinery you are
using to trim, and any part of the
tree are more than 4m from power
lines. If in doubt, call us for advice.

www.topenergy.co.nz/trees

GARDEN PROJECTS
Use our Cable Locate service

to know where our underground
network and your service cables are
located before you start digging.
www.topenergy.co.nz/cablelocate

OUTSIDE PLAYING
Make sure your big and little kids
stay away from overhead power
lines when flying drones, model

aircraft or kites.

BOATS
When launching boats check for

power lines above you. If transporting
an oversize boat near electricity

lines, apply to transport a high load
through the Top Energy network.
www.topenergy.co.nz/highload

TREE PLANTING
To avoid causing hazards with
power lines in the future, think

about how high and wide your tree
or hedge will grow and plant away

from existing power lines.
www.topenergy.co.nz/trees
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The aluminium
luxury launch
in the building
stages at
Northland Spars
and Rigging.

Valinor
making
waves

The luxury aluminiumcruiserValinor
was launched recently fromthe Ōpua
wharf and she is destined to remain
inNewZealand for at least thenext
fiveyears.

Valinor is 20metres long (65ft 7
inches) and is poweredby two250hp
Scaniadiesel engines. She is unique
in that she is fully automatedandcan
beoperatedby just twopeople.

Noone involved in thebuildingof
herwould saywhoValinor’s owner is,
but it is believed tobeanAmerican.

ForNorthland’smarine industry it
wasa considerable assignment and
involved several companies. Valinor
took four years tobuild and that
includedshutdownsanddelivery
issuesbecauseofCovid-19.

NorthlandSpares andRiggings,
based in Ōpua, designedandbuilt the
vessel. Theygot thecommission
basedon their reputation forprevious
vessels and their expertise in
aluminiumconstruction.

Around20peopleworkedon the
project altogether althoughnot all at
one time. Theplumbing, electrical,

electronics and interior fitoutwere
contracted tomainlyNorthland
companies.

The interior fitoutwas completed
byCircaMarine& Industrial Limited,
the long-established family-operated
companybased inWhangārei. They
havebeen in thebusiness for 40years.

Theelectricalworkwasdoneby
McKayElectrical, also from
Whangārei, andoneof the largest
privatelyownedelectrical contracting
companies inNewZealand.

Themanagingdirector, Lindsay
Faithfull,was recently inducted into
theNorthernAdvocateBusinessHall
of Fame.

Therearenumerous launchesand
yachts calledValinor around the
world.

Thenamederives fromJ.R.R.
Tolkien’s legendarium. ItmeansLand
of theValar, theLandacross theSea.

As for the cost, AlanWalker from
NorthlandSpars andRiggings sayshe
is notpermitted to reveal that
informationbut suffice to say itwas
a substantial commission.



94 BOUNDARY ROAD, T IK IPUNGA, WHANGAREI
09 437 5844 · WWW.FALLSESTATE.CO.NZ

Life at The Falls Estate means enjoying
so many different activities in the
village with fellow residents.

The Falls Estate
isn’t just retirement,
but an appetite for living.

continued from A12

Left: Artist Maureen Lander at the launch of the exhibition
at the Kerikeri Mission Station earlier last week.

Below, Lander’s work, Hongi’s Red Cloak Deconstructed,
on display in the Kemp House parlour where Hongi Hika
would have spent many hours talking with missionaries.

attacks on bilingual signage, the new
Bunnings store in Waipapa, Kerikeri,
is loudly and proudly bucking the
trend . . . my beautiful language writ-
ten for all to enjoy.”

Franceswas referring to the store’s
signs, which are bilingual, with Eng-
lish first andMāori alongside as trans-
lation. The bilingual signs are in-
cluded on all internal banners and
carpark signage.

The Waipapa store is not the only
Bunnings outlet to have the bilingual
signs, they are already in various
places across the current store net-
work including the café, battery
recycling centre and pot recycling
centre.

The company appears to be in the
forefront corporately in terms of as-
sisting staff to learn Māori.

It holds training courses for team
members that cover the common te

reo Māori phrases.
Melissa Haines, Bunnings general

manager for New Zealand, said those
taking the courses “can integrate Mā-
ori into conversations with cus-
tomers and create a great in-store
experience”.

Team members also wear Māori
name badge stickers and apron pins,
which represent the fact they can
speak te reo Māori.

Then there are the television com-
mercials.

“Customersmay have also noticed
our recent TV commercials over the
past 12 months that are entirely in te
reo Māori.

“These were aired as part of Te
Wiki o te Reo Māori, Māori Language
Week, which we have actively par-
ticipated in over the past few years,”
Haines said.

Bunnings is also a founding mem-
ber of the Te Reo Māori Business
Network, Te Hononga Pakihi Reo

Māori. The network was founded by
the Māori Language Commission, Te
Taura Whiri i te reo Māori, this year.

Maureen Lander exhibition
launched at Kerikeri
Mission Station
An exhibition of original creations by
internationally renownedArtist Laur-
eate Maureen Lander has been
launched at the historic Kerikeri
Mission Station.

The artworks, which incorporate
weaving and sculpture, are inspired
by the deep connections of promin-
ent Ngāpuhi figures like Hongi Hika,
Ruatara and Hariata Rongo to the
Kerikeri Mission Station and wider
Bay of Islands. The exhibitionwill run
until April.

“We approached Maureen to see
whether she would be interested in
exhibiting some of her artworks at
Kemp House and to our delight she
agreed, making available the work

she wished to be shown, as well as
requesting works to be loaned from
the Auckland Museum,” Kerikeri
Mission Station property lead Liz
Bigwood said.

“These are the four works known
as Rongo’s Samplers, andwe are very
grateful to the Auckland Museum for
releasing these works into our care
for the duration of the exhibition.”

Lander described Kemp House as
her canvas, and has assembledworks
that resonate with what happened
here and in the wider Bay of Islands
200 years ago.

“These are works that speak to the
tūpuna — ancestors — of this place
both Māori and Pākehā, and to the
kaupapa of each, stitching new
learnings with highly valued tradi-
tions, weaving together narratives of
fact and fiction, and giving people the
opportunity to engage with this con-
versation,” Bigwood said.

Born in Rawene, Lander is of

Ngāpuhi, TeHikutu, Irish, Scottish and
English descent. She is one of Aotea-
roa’s leading artists, and was named
as a New Zealand Arts Foundation Te
Tumu Toi Laureate in 2022.

She is described as an activemulti-
media installation artist who has ex-
hibited locally, nationally and inter-
nationally since 1986.

In 2002, she was the first person
of Māori descent to gain a doctorate
in FineArts at a NewZealand univers-
ity, and since then her quiet deter-
mination to disrupt, challenge and
evolve has served as a fuel for the
next generation of artists.

“This is a very rare opportunity for
people to view original work by one
of our leading artists in this very
significant place,” Bigwood said.

The Kerikeri Mission Station, in-
cluding Kemp House and the Stone
Store, is cared for by Heritage New
Zealand Pouhere Taonga, and is a
Tohu Whenua.
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Residential / Commercial / Rural / Property Services

Jan Anderson Halliday 021 380 032
jan.anderson@bayleys.co.nz
MACKYS REAL ESTATE LIMITED, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Bringing knowledge and passion to real estate in Bream Bay. 23 years of
industry experience, working for you with your next move.

Thank you to all my valued clients for trusting
me with your real estate experience.
Have a happy holidays, and I hope you get to
enjoy our fabulous coastline.
See you on the beach.



World
Biden tells
Netanyahu
to change
his govt
Israel ‘can’t say no’
to Palestinian state,
US leader says

Joe Biden

T he United Nations General
Assembly voted over-
whelmingly yesterday to
demand a humanitarian

ceasefire in Gaza.
The vote came soon after United

States President Joe Biden warned
that Israel was losing international
support because of its “indiscriminate
bombing” of Gaza.

In the 193-member world body, 153
voted in favour, 10 against and 23
abstentions. The support was higher
than for an October 27 resolution that
called for a “humanitarian truce” lead-
ing to a cessation of hostilities, where
the vote was 120-14 with 45
abstentions.

After the US vetoed a resolution
in the Security Council on Saturday
demanding a humanitarian ceasefire,
Arab and Islamic nations called for
an emergency session of the
193-member General Assembly.

Unlike Security Council resolu-
tions, General Assembly resolutions
are not legally binding. However, UN
spokesperson Stephane Dujarric de-
scribed the assembly’s message as
“reflecting world opinion”.

The resolution expresses “grave
concern over the catastrophic
humanitarian situation in the Gaza
Strip and the suffering of the Pales-
tinian civilian population”, and it says
Palestinians and Israelis must be
protected in accordance with inter-
national humanitarian law.

It also demands that all parties
comply with international humani-

tarian law, “notably with regard to the
protection of civilians”, and calls for
“the immediate and unconditional
release of all hostages, as well as
ensuring humanitarian access”.

The General Assembly vote
highlighted the growing isolation of
the US as it refuses to join demands
for a ceasefire. The US is seen as the
only entity capable of persuading
Israel to accept a ceasefire as its
closest ally and biggest supplier of
weaponry.

“I think it will send a message to
Washington and to others,” Riyad
Mansour, the Palestinian ambassador
to the UN, told reporters before the
vote. He said a demand from the UN,
whether it’s the Security Council or
the General Assembly, should be
looked at as binding.

“And Israel has to abide by it, and
those who are shielding and protec-
ting Israel until now should also look
at it thisway, and
therefore act ac-
cordingly,”
Mansour said.

In unusually
strong language,
Biden yesterday
warned that
Israel was losing
international support because of its
“indiscriminate bombing” of Gaza.

He urged Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu to changehis government
and back the two-state solution
aimed at resolving the conflict.

“They’re starting to lose that sup-
port,” Biden said, referring to the
international outcry at the bombing
campaign,whichhasnowkilledmore
than 18,000 people, according to the
Hamas-run Health Ministry.

It was the latest sign of a growing
rift between Washington and the
Israeli Government, and came after

Netanyahu admitted the two allies
had differing visions for the future of
Gaza.

Biden singled out Itamar Ben-Gvir,
Netanyahu’s far-right National Secur-
ity Minister, saying Israel was being
run by “the most conservative gov-
ernment” in its history.

“He [Netanyahu] has to change this
government,” Biden said.

“This government in Israel is mak-
ing it very difficult.”

He added that Israel ultimately
“can’t say no” to a Palestinian state,
which hardliners such as Ben-Gvir

staunchly oppose. Following a con-
versation with Biden yesterday,
Netanyahu said there was “disagree-
ment” between the allies over what
should happen to Gaza “the day after
Hamas”. Netanyahu said he would
not allow the territory to become a
“Hamas-stan” nor a “Fatah-stan” and
would not let post-war Gaza be run
by those who “teach, support or fund
terrorism”.

His comments were in direct
opposition with the US idea of bring-
ing in the Palestinian Authority (PA)
to run Gaza after the war. Mahmoud

Abbas, the President of the PA, is
chairman of the Fatah Party.

The Israeli leader said he hoped
“we will reach agreement here” but
he vowed not to “repeat the mistake
of Oslo”, referring to the 1993 peace
accords signed in the US.

A senior Palestinian official yester-
day lashed out at Netanyahu, ac-
cusing Israel of derailing the peace
accords. Hussein al-Sheikh, the secre-
tary general of the executive commit-
tee for the Palestinian Liberation Or-
ganisation, said on socialmedia: “Oslo
dies under the chain tracks of his

Israel’s years of sending Gaza cases of

The money, signed off by Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, was said to

Israeli officials shuttled suitcases filled
withQatari-providedcash toGaza for
years, despite concerns themoney
wasbeingused to fundHamas’
militarywing, it has emerged.

Theplan, signedoff byPrime
MinisterBenjaminNetanyahu’s
Government,was said tobean
attempt to “buyquiet” in theenclave
but critics say it endedupsupporting
thegroup’smurderousassault on
Israel twomonthsago.

Tensofmillionsofdollars intended
forday-to-day administrationof the
territorywerehandedout eachmonth
byaQatari diplomatwhowouldmeet
Israeli securityofficials at the Jordan
borderbeforebeingdriven intoGaza
via theKeremShalomborder
crossing, theNewYorkTimes
reported.

Mohammedal-Emadiwould
initially bringaboutUS$15million to
distribute,with $100noteshandedout
toa list of families approvedby the
Israeli Government, thenewspaper
citedmultiple current and former
Israeli officials as saying.

That sumreportedlydoubledby
2021.

The report comesat a sensitive
time forNetanyahu,who is facing
mountingquestionsoverhowhe
dealtwithHamasprior to itsOctober
7attackson Israel.

Hehasdismissed claimshehelped
propup the terrorgroupas
“ridiculous”.

Netanyahu’s approval of the
payments,whichaddedup tobillions
ofdollars in total,wasapolitical
gambledrivenby thebelief that a
steady flowof cashwouldensure
peace inGazaafter a 2014war in the
enclave, theofficials said.

His viewwas that a strongHamas,
buttressedby themoney,wouldact
as a counterweight to thePalestinian
Authority in theWestBankand lessen
pressureonhim tonegotiateover the

creationof aPalestinian state.
Themoneywas intended tokeep

the local government running, pay
salaries topublic servants and
teachers andbuy fuel to keepapower
plant functioningwhile Israelwas
publiclypursuingapolicyof
blockadingGaza.

But Israel’s allies had longassessed
thatHamaswas skimmingoff funds
fromthe cashdisbursements,with
somediverted to thegroup’smilitary

wings, one seniorWesterndiplomat
said. Israel’sMossad spyagencyalso
eventually came toconclude that
Qatarwasusing fundingchannels to
secretly financeHamas’smilitary arm,
theNewYorkTimes reported.

Opponentsof the strategywithin
Netanyahu’sGovernmentwarned the
longtime Israeli leaderwas riskinghis
country’s safetywith thepayments,
whichwhileostensibly a secret, have
beenwidely knownanddiscussed in

Sunak’s Rwanda ‘stop the boats’ plan stays afloat with vote for now

Rishi
Sunak

BritishMPs have voted to support the
Government’s plan to send some
asylum-seekers on a one-way trip to
Rwanda, keeping alive a policy that
has angeredhuman rights groups and
cost the UK at least US$300 million
($490m), without a single flight get-
ting off the ground.

The House of Commons voted
313-269 to approve the Government’s
Rwanda bill in principle, sending it on
for further scrutiny. The result averts
a defeat that would have left Prime
Minister Rishi Sunak’s authority
shredded and his Government
teetering. It buys Sunak some breath-
ing space, but tees up further
wrangling in the coming weeks.

The bill seeks to overcome a ruling
by the UK Supreme Court that the
plan to send unauthorised migrants
reaching Britain in boats, to Rwanda
— where they would stay perman-
ently — is illegal.

Normally yesterday’s vote would
have been a formality. Sunak’s Con-
servatives have a substantial major-
ity, and the last time a government
bill was defeated at its first Commons
vote — known as second reading —
was in 1986.

But the Safety of Rwanda (Asylum
and Immigration) Bill faces criticism
both fromConservativecentristswho
think it skirts with breaking interna-
tional law, and from MPs on the
party’s authoritarian right, who say it
doesn’t go far enough to ensure
migrants who arrive in the UK with-
out permission can be deported.

After threatening to block the bill,
many of the hardliners abstained in
the hope of toughening it up later in
the legislative process.

The Government was so nervous
about the result that it ordered Clim-
ateMinister GrahamStuart to fly back
for the vote from the Cop28 summit

in Dubai, United Arab Emirates,
where negotiations are in their final
hours.

After the vote, Sunak said on social
media that “the British people should
decide who gets to come to this
country — not criminal gangs or
foreign courts. That’s what this bill
delivers.”

The Rwanda plan is an expensive,
highly controversial policy that hasn’t
sent a single person so far to the
EastAfricancountry. But it has
become a totemic issue for
Sunak, central to his pledge to
“stop the boats” bringing un-
authorised migrants across
the English Channel from
France. More than 29,000
people have done so this
year, down from 46,000
in 2022.

Sunak believes
delivering on his prom-

ise will allow the Conservatives to
close a big opinion-poll gap with the
Opposition Labour Party before an
election that must be held in the next
year.

The plan has already cost the
Government at least £240m in
payments to Rwanda, which agreed
in 2022 to process and settle
hundreds of asylum-seekers a year
from the UK. Sunak believes that will

deter migrants from making the
hazardous journeys and break
the business model of people-
smuggling gangs.

The plan has facedmultiple
legal challenges, and Britain’s
top court ruled last month that

it was illegal, saying
Rwanda isn’t a safe
destination for re-
fugees. In response,
Britain and
Rwanda signed a

treaty pledging to strengthen
protections formigrants. Sunak’sGov-
ernment argues that the treaty allows
it to pass a law declaring that Rwanda
is a safe destination.

The law, if approved by Parlia-
ment, would allow the Government
to “disapply” sections of UK human
rights law when it comes to Rwanda-
related asylum claims. Legislators on
the party’s right think it leaves some
legal routes for migrants to challenge
deportation, both in UK courts and at
the European Court of Human Rights.
Human rights groups say it’s unwork-
able and unethical to send asylum-
seekers to a country more than
6500km away, with no hope of ever
returning to the UK. They also cite
Rwanda’s poor human rights record

Labour Party leader Keir Starmer
called the bill a “gimmick”, adding: “It’s
built on sand. It isn’t going to work.”

— AP
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tanks that are sweeping throughout
cities, villages and camps — from
Jenin to Rafah”.

He referred to violence in Jenin in
the West Bank, where five people
were killed.

Netanyahu reportedly referred to
the Oslo accords as the “original sin”
during a closed-doors meeting with
the foreign affairs and defence com-
mittee of the Knesset on Tuesday.

He said “an identical number of
people were killed” in the aftermath
of the accords as on October 7, when
Hamas launched its devastating

attack on Israel. That appeared to be
a reference to the period between
1995, when a second Oslo accord was
signed, and this year’s attack, taking
in the Second Palestinian Intifada
from 2000-2005. More than 1000
Israelis were killed during the five-
year uprising.

Political opponents and critics
from within his own party seized on
Netanyahu’s remarks, arguing they
were an attempt to deflect blame for
the historic security breach that took
place on his watch.

— AP, Telegraph Group Ltd

be an attempt to “buy quiet” in the enclave. Photos / AP

Qatari cash in spotlight

Israel for years. AvigdorLieberman,
the formerdefenceministerwho
resigned inNovember 2018over the
issue, told theNewYorkTimes the
planwas aployby theprimeminister
to stay “inpowerat any cost” andhad
directly led to theOctober 7attacks.

Naftali Bennett, Lieberman’s
successor,wasalso critical of the
payments, calling them“protection
money”before later continuing the
policywhile servingasprimeminister

for ayear fromJune2021onwards.
Yossi Cohen,whomanaged the

Qatari file formanyyears as thechief
ofMossad, publiclyopposed the
strategyafter retiring the same
month.

“Wehadhoped thatQatari
involvement andQatarimoneywould
lead toa settlementwithHamas,”
Cohensaid in June2021. “But things
got a little outof control.”

— TelegraphGroupLtd

EU explores ‘plan B’ for
Ukraine, Zelenskyy visits US

Victor OrbanVolodymyr Zelenskyy

After hours of talks on Capitol Hill,
additional American support
appeared in doubt for Ukraine as
President Volodymyr Zelenskyy
arrived at the White House to huddle
with US President Joe Biden.

Zelenskyy’s visit came as Euro-
pean leaders draw up a “plan B” to
provide Ukraine with emergency
funds asHungary appears set to block
a €50 billion ($88b) lifeline to Kyiv.

Hungarian Prime Minister Viktor
Orban has threatened to veto the
European Union’s attempt to provide
the much-needed finances as well as
formal negotiations on the war-torn
country joining the bloc at a summit
later this week.

The US has provided Ukraine
US$111 billion ($180.9b) since Russian
President Vladimir Putin launched
his invasionmore than21months ago,
but Republicans are insisting on link-
ing any more money to strict US-
Mexico border
security
changes.

The White
House is warn-
ing if newmoney
isn’t provided by
year’s end it will
have swift con-
sequences for Ukraine’s capacity to
hold its territory, let alone take back
land captured by Russia.

Biden, speaking at a news confer-
ence with Zelenskyy, warned failure
by the US to provide Ukraine further
aid would embolden Putin and other
aggressors on the world stage.

“Putin is banking on the United
States failing to deliver on Ukraine,”
Biden said. “We must, we must, we
must prove him wrong.”

Zelenskyymade his own case dur-
ing his brief White House appearance
with Biden and privatemeetings with
congressional leaders — that Ukrain-
ian forces have fought fiercely to
push back the Russian invasion with
the help of Western allies and it’s no
time forUkraine’s friends to stepback.

Zelenskyy also visited Senate and
House leaders, including privately
with new House Speaker Mike John-
son, whose far-right Republicans
have been the most resistance to any
deal. Johnson insisted afterward: “We
do want to do the right thing here.”

Republican Senate Minority
Leader Mitch McConnell said
Zelenskyy was “inspirational and
determined” in the Senate meeting,
but Republican senators were

unmoved from their position.
Biden pushed back that “history

will judge harshly those who turned
their backs on freedom’s cause”.

Ukraine has warned it will be on
the “edge of survival” without the
money.

In Europe, senior European Union
figures have lobbied hard for
Hungary’s Orban to overturn his op-
position to funding and negotiation
proposals. But with time running out
ahead of the crunch meeting in
Brussels on Friday and Saturday,
national capitals have turned to pri-
vate talks over an inter-governmental
deal that could provide Kyiv with
finances for at least a year.

An agreement would provide
Ukraine with a series of loans and
grants to keep its economy afloat. But
it would likely get bogged down in
legal complexities and fail to provide
Kyiv with the full €50 billion of

support.
The EU’s larg-

est economies,
Germany,
France and Italy,
would have to
shoulder most of
the cost burden.

Olha
Stefanishyna, Ukraine’s deputy prime
minister, said her government had no
assurances the €50 billion would be
provided by the bloc, in one form or
another.

However, she confirmed there
could be an “interim solution”, but
said details would remain confiden-
tial as EU member states work to try
and convince Orban not to use
Hungary’s veto.

Without the funds, and amid un-
certainty over the fate of a similar-
sized funding package in the US,
Stefanishyna said Kyiv would be at
the “edge of survival and have zero
predictability for the whole of next
year”.

In a bid to overcome Hungary’s
opposition, the European Com-
mission is preparing to approvemore
than €10 billion in funds it had with-
held from Budapest amid concerns
over the country’s democratic back-
sliding. But themove prompted anger
among some quarters in the Euro-
pean Parliament.

While the funding is considered to
be a hurdle possible to overcome,
progressiononUkraine’s EUmember-
ship bid looks less likely.

— AP, Telegraph Group Ltd

Congoceasefire
Congolese security forcesand rebel
groupshaveagreedona72-hour
ceasefire tode-escalate tensions in
thecountry’shard-hit eastnear the
borderwithRwanda, theUnited
States announced justdaysbefore
Congo’sDecember20presidential
election.TheUS said theagreement
includes thewithdrawalof forces
occupying the localityofMushaki—
seized thismonthby theM23—and
theRP1030 road, amain supply route
ineasternCongo.Yesterday, someof
the rebel groupsdistanced
themselves fromtheagreement,
saying it “doesnot concernus” but
instead involved theCongoleseand
Rwandangovernments.Neither
CongonorRwandahaspublicly
commentedon theceasefire.

Houthi attack
Amissile firedbyYemen’sHouthi
rebels slammed intoaNorwegian-
flagged tanker in theRedSeaoff the
coast ofYemennearakeymaritime
chokepoint, the rebels andauthorities
saidyesterday.Theassault on theoil
andchemical tanker Strindaexpands
acampaignby the Iranian-backed
rebels targeting ships close to theBab
el-MandebStrait into striking those
thathavenoclear ties to Israel. That
potentially imperils cargoandenergy
shipments coming through theSuez
Canal and furtherwidens the
international impact of the Israel-
Hamaswarnowraging in theGaza
Strip.TheHouthishavecarriedout a
seriesof attacksonvessels in theRed
Seaandalso launcheddronesand
missiles targeting Israel. In recent
days, theyhave threatened toattack
anyvessel theybelieve is either going
toor coming fromIsrael, though there
wasno immediateapparent link
between theStrindaand Israel.

Dutch terror threat
TheDutchcounterterrorismagency
yesterday lifted thecountry’s threat
alert to its second-highest level,
saying thepossibility of anattack in
thecountry is now“substantial”. The
announcementmarked the first time
the threat levelhasbeensohigh since
theendof 2019andcameafter the
EuropeanUnion’shomeaffairs
commissioner, Ylva Johansson,
warned thecontinent facesa “huge
riskof terrorist attacks”. The threat
assessment cited “theviolent conflict
in Israel and thePalestinian
territories,Korandesecrations in
variousEuropeancountries andcalls
for attacks fromterrorist
organisationshave increased the
threat from jihadism”.

Myanmar farmers now at frontlines of opium production

Farmers are earning 75 per cent
more from the poppy trade than in
2022.

Myanmar has overtaken Afghanistan
to become the world’s largest pro-
ducer of opium, according to the
United Nations.

Production surged by 36 per cent
across the south-east Asian country
between 2022 and 2023 after a mili-
tary coup caused domestic insta-
bility.

The rise came as a Taliban
crackdown on the drug slashed
supply by up to 95 per cent in
Afghanistan.

Farmers in Myanmar have
increasingly pushed into the trade as
other economic opportunities disap-
pear, producing 1080 tonnes of
opium—a critical ingredient in heroin
harvested frompoppy flowers — over
the past 12 months.

In contrast, just 330 tonnes have
been cultivated in Afghanistan fol-
lowing the Taliban’s ban on poppy
cultivation in April last year.

Experts have called the
crackdown the “most successful
counter-narcotics effort in human
history”.

In a report published by theUnited
Nations Office on Drugs and Crime
(UNODC) yesterday, the agency
estimated that the amount of land
used to grow the illicit crop in
Myanmar jumped by 18 per cent to
47,100ha in the last year.

While this is much lower than the
historic peak in early 2013, cultivation
is becoming far more productive —
yields have expanded by 16 per cent
to 22.9kg per ha, topping a previous
record set last year.

At the same time, prices jumped
by 27 per cent to roughly US$355
($578) per kg, meaning farmers are
earning 75 per cent more from the
trade than in 2022. The total estim-
ated value of Myanmar’s “opiate
economy” rose to between $1 billion

and $2.4b — the equivalent of 1.7 to
4.1 per cent of the country’s 2022GDP.

“The economic, security and
governancedisruptions that followed
the military takeover of February

2021 continue to drive farmers in
remote areas towards opium tomake
a living,” said Jeremy Douglas,
UNODC’s regional representative.

Across south-east Asia, opium
poppy cultivation “is closely linked to
poverty, lack of government services,
challenging macroeconomic
environments, instability, and in-
security”, the report said.

At the moment, limited legitimate
opportunities to make money
combined with inflation and the lack
of a welfare state makes opium an
attractive option for many.

The report also looked at neigh-
bouring Laos, and warned it may
follow Myanmar’s trajectory.
Although production is currently
stable, declining economic growth
and extremely high inflation could
make “poppy cultivation attractive”
to farmers in rural regions, it said.

The “Golden Triangle” border re-

gion between Myanmar, Laos and
Thailand has long been a hotbed of
illegal drug production and traffick-
ing, particularly of
methamphetamine and opium. In
Myanmar, the main cultivating area
is Shan state, the northern part of
whichhas beenconvulsed by fighting
in recent weeks after an alliance of
ethnic minority armed groups
launched an offensive against the
junta and its allies.

Shan accounted for about 88 per
cent of the 41,300ha of opium poppy
areas nationwide, UNODC’s report
said. The state occupies almost a
quarter of Myanmar’s land mass and
is dottedwith ravines and jungle-clad
hills. An array of ethnic armed organ-
isations control swathes of the region.

Cultivation had also increased in
northern Kachin and in Chin on the
border with India.

— Telegraph Group Ltd
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Become a Volunteer
Support Your Community

0800 865 268 or 09 945 4984 www.volunteeringnorthland.nz

The Shutter Room
Seeking friendly and helpful visitor
host at the gallery. WED/THU/FRI -

10:30am to 2:30pm / SAT 10am-12:30pm

Royal Forest And Bird Protection Society
Of New Zealand - Northern Branch

Looking for a secretary to join the
committee. Basic computer skills,

detail-oriented and reliable.

Whangarei Steam and Model
Railway Club (Inc)

Seeking volunteer Train Enthusiasts,
Visitor Hosts, Mechanics, Model Makers
& Handypersons. Members meet every

Monday and Friday at 9:00am.

Opportunities Whangarei Opportunities Kaipara

St John New Zealand |
Hato Hone Aotearoa

Ambulance & Events Volunteers -
Russell & Paihia base. Help provide

care and support to patients.
Mangawhai and Dargaville areas.

Coastguard North Kaipara
Available roles: Coastguard Boat
Crew Tinopai, Coastguard Boat

Crew Tinopai

Rural Youth and Adult Literacy Trust
Available roles: Online Learning
Module Creator using Adobe

Captivate, Phone Call Superstar -
Virtual (NZ-based Role). All areas.

Life at The Falls
Estate means
spending time
enjoying the
things you love.
The Falls Estate isn’t
just retirement,
but an appetite for living.

94 Boundary Road,
Tikipunga, Whangarei
Phone 09 437 5844
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100-year-old Kiwi candle maker bought by owner of Metro magazine
Liam Dann

Hideaki Fukutake — CEO of Still investments — owner ofMetromagazine,
World of Wearable Arts.

National Candles, which makes tra-
ditional household and church
candles, is the latest acquisition of
Auckland-based investment group
Still.

Still is a family-owned investment
firm founded and run from Auck-
land’s waterfront by Hideaki
Fukutake. It has a mission to start or
acquire 100 companies that are “fun-
damentally good” for New Zealand.

Still owns Kings Plant Barn, the
World of Wearable Art event and
Metro magazine.

In March, its energy division,
Shape Group, acquired 100 per cent
of back-up power company Depend-
able Power. It also owns Queens-
town’s Hulbert House, design agency
DDMMYY, workspace design busi-
ness No More Boring and Consult
Recruitment.

National Candles might seem a
surprising acquisition, but when you
understood the Still 100, which is the
mission to start or acquire 100 busi-
nesses in 20 years that are unique,
high-quality, authentic, have long
tenures and focused onNewZealand,
it made sense, the company said in
a statement.

Candles are difficult to import as
they melt and stick together, which
is why they would continue to be
made locally, the company said.

Still chief executive Fukutake said
he was excited about supporting the
candle business towards continued
success and encouraged Kiwis to put
some candles on the table, or use
them as stocking fillers or Secret
Santa gifts this Christmas.

“National Candles is a great ad-
dition to Still. I hope Kiwis will keep
using candles to create a peaceful
atmosphere at home and, of course,

to see in the dark when the power
goes out,” he said.

He was excited to preserve tra-
ditional candle-making methods and
use the finest raw materials while
exploring new local markets.

Still bought National Candles from
theMcLean family, which has owned
the business since 1996, and its inten-
tion is to keep it located in Te Aro,
Wellington.

National Candles’ history can be
traced back as far as the 1920s, when
Prices Candles, a division of the Shell
Oil Company, set up its factory inNew
Zealand.

“Selling a family business is a huge
decision and one which we didn’t
take lightly. We are proud of what we
have achieved at National Candles
and pleased to know howmuch care
of this institution will continue
through Still,” said outgoing chandler
and owner Sam McLean.

CoreLogic 2023 Best of
the Best statistics
● Highestmedian value: Herne Bay

(Auckland) $3,161,400

● Lowestmedian value: Cobden
(Grey) $258,200

● Highest 12-month change in
median value: Sunshine Bay
(Queenstown) 6.6 per cent

● Lowest 12-month change in
median value: Featherston -16.0
per cent

● Highest five-year change in
median value: Mataura (Gore)
138.9 per cent

● Lowest five-year change in
median value: Auckland Central
-8.8 per cent

● Top sale price: 120 Victoria
Avenue, Remuera, Auckland (18
Jul) $23,800,000

● Highest change inmedian rent:
FairviewHeights (Auckland) 32.4
per cent

● Lowest change inmedian rent:
Herne Bay (Auckland) -14.5 per
cent

● Highest gross rental yield:
Whanganui (suburb) 8.5 per cent

● Lowest gross rental yield:
Whitford (Auckland) 1.1 per cent

● Shortest days onmarket: Hargest
(Invercargill) 11 days

● Longest days onmarket:
Ohakune (Ruapehu) 115 days

Could new policies
see investors’ back
in propertymarket?

Caps on debt-to-income (DTI) ratios remain a possibility for 2024. Photo / Michael Craig

An uncertain year
about the house

An uncertain year
about the house

I t has been a year of two halves
for the housing market.
Property research firm
CoreLogic said the first half was

one of declining sale volumes and
house prices, before the market
found a floor mid-year.

Sale volumes hit the lowest level
in about 40 years in April, with a
12-month moving total of just 60,475
sales, while national property values
fell 5 per cent over the year earlier

“The New Year will likely kick off
positively in terms of mood, with a
new property-friendly government
looking to shorten the brightline test
back to two years and steadily re-
instate full mortgage interest
deductibility,” CoreLogic chief prop-
erty economist Kelvin Davidson said.

Investors may also return to the
market in greater numbers as the
housing market moves into its next
phase.

“This could start to pull some in-
vestment demand back into the mar-
ket, and may see some existing in-
vestors find themselves off the hook
for capital gains tax sooner than
expected.

“But even if some investors do start
to buy again, it’s not likely to be a
torrent, due to low rental yields and
high mortgage rates.”

In the meantime, he said first-time
buyers were likely to continue to
benefit from market conditions.

“First-home buyers should still be
able to find good opportunities, as
they continue to benefit from
accessing KiwiSaver for deposits and
make full use of the low-deposit lend-
ing speed limits at the banks.”

He said caps on debt-to-income

(DTI) ratios remained firmly on the
cards for 2024, but high mortgage
rates were currently doing the job of
restricting any risky, highDTI lending.

As for the number of property
sales, Davidson said the upturn was
expected to be more subdued.

“We’re anticipating sales rising by
perhaps 10 per cent and prices seeing
growth of around 5 per cent, which
is still below long-term average
levels.”

Davidson said some regions
offered better pricing than others,

given value drops over the past year.
Featherston was the weakest per-

former over the past yearwith values
down nearly 17 per cent, while the
top-ranked Sunshine Bay in Queens-
town saw 6.6 per cent growth, which
Davidson said was relatively moder-

ate growth for the top-performing
suburb.

Auckland’sHerneBayheld its posi-
tion as the most expensive suburb
with a median value of $3,161,400,
compared with the most affordable,
Cobden in Grey at $258,200.
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Living beyondourmeans sparks fears
New Zealand’s very
strong credit rating
may take a beating

Jenee Tibshraeny

N ew Zealand’s current ac-
count deficit remains
stubbornly wide, suggest-
ing Kiwis continue to live

beyond their means.
The country spent $30.6 billion

more on its imports than it earned
for its exports in the year to Septem-
ber. This was equivalent to 7.6 per
cent of gross domestic product (GDP),
according to Stats NZ.

In the year to June, the deficit was
also worth 7.6 per cent of GDP.

The deficit made headlines and
attracted theattentionof credit rating
agencies when it hit 8.8 per cent in
the year to December 2022.

The widening of the deficit was
largely put down to temporary

factors — for example, Covid travel
restrictions preventing tourists and
foreign students fromcoming toNew
Zealand, and demand for imports
lifting as Kiwis couldn’t travel and
had healthy savings, partly due to
interest rates being low.

Since late 2022, all eyes have been
on how quickly that deficit narrows

to a more sustainable level. The fear
has been that if it doesn’t track
downward, New Zealand’s very
strong credit rating could be
downgraded, which could make
borrowing more expensive.

While a deficit of 7.6 per cent of
GDP is an improvement from the 8.3
per cent figure recorded in the year

to September 2022, it’s still a longway
off the 3 per cent level it used to
hover around.

The good news is that in the year
to September, the services deficit
narrowed, as services exports
increased by 168 per cent compared
to the previous year. Tourism
rebounded strongly.

Nonetheless, tourists who visited
NewZealand spent less than they did
pre-Covid, while the smaller number
of Kiwis who travelled overseas
spent the same as they did pre-Covid.

To the bad news. New Zealand
didn’t manage to increase its export
receipts in the year to September
compared to the same period the
previous year. Meat exports fell by
12 per cent, while dairy exports
increased by 3 per cent.

The largest contributor to the
goods deficit widening was the in-
crease in non-crude fuel imports (in-
cluding diesel, jet fuel and petrol).

The primary income deficit also
widened as overseas investors
earned more from their investments
in New Zealand than New Zealand
investors earned overseas.

Specifically, the rise in interest
payments to overseas investors (in-
cluding Australian-owned banks)
was more than double the rise in
interest received from overseas.

Publication of the current account
data didn’t cause a reaction in cur-
rency markets.

Demand drop,
competition
hit earnings
Air New Zealand says slowing pas-
senger demand and competition are
cutting into its earnings, and business
could get tougher.

The airline now expects earnings
for the six months ended December
to be at the bottom end of its October
forecast of between $180million and
$230m.

“Early signs of softness in domes-
tic travel, particularly corporate and
government travel, which were
noted in the 12 October update, have
continued, with late booking activity
remaining weaker compared to the
prior year,” the company said in a
statement to the NZX.

“More recently, the airline has
noted softer leisure demand in both
the domestic and transtasman
markets.”

Asia and Pacific Island demand
remained unchanged, but increased
competition from US airlines was
putting pressure on prices.

It said the new forecast included
about $45m of travel credits which
were unlikely to be redeemed.

It gave no new information on
potential disruptions caused by
required checks for the Pratt &
Whitney engines on 16 of its planes,

The carrier gave no full-year earn-
ings forecast because of uncertain-
ties caused by economic and infla-
tion risks, and repeated its first-half
performance should not be used an
indicator of the second half, likely to
be “increasingly challenging”.

Food prices fall for third month in a row
Foodprices fell inNovember, but
were still 6per centhigher thana
year earlier.

“The largest contribution to the
annual changewasgrocery food,
mainlydrivenbyhigherprices for
fresheggs, lollies, andpeanuts,” Stats
NZconsumerspricesmanager
JamesMitchell said.

Foodpriceshave fallen for three
consecutivemonths. Fruit and
vegetableswere the largest
contributor to themonthly fall,

drivenby seasonal price falls in
tomatoes, capsicums, and
strawberries.

“Weare seeingmore food items
fall in price thanayear ago,”Mitchell
said. “InNovember 2023, 46per cent
of food items fell inprice,while in
November2022, 27per centof items
decreased.”

But the year-on-year increasewas
due toprice rises across the five
broad foodcategories StatsNZ
measured.

Pricemovements for the 12
months toNovember 2023, inorder
of their contribution to theoverall
movement,were:
■ Grocery food, up7.0per cent
■ Restaurantmeals and ready-to-
eat foodprices, up7.5per cent
■ Fruit andvegetable prices, up4.8
per cent
■ Non-alcoholic beverageprices, up
5.8per cent
■ Meat, poultry, and fishprices, up
2.0per cent.
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LAST FOUR WEEKS TOP 10 VALUE
Share name Value ($NZ)

TOP 10 VOLUME
Share name Volume

Pacific Edge 3,235,350
Air NZ 2,787,304
Fletcher Building 2,189,048
Spark NZ 1,836,664
AuckAirport 1,255,974
Freightways Grp Ltd 1,213,675
Kiwi Prop 915,348
Meridian Energy 826,301
Arvida 691,700
Goodman Prop Tst 606,569

AuckAirport 10,768,090
Fletcher Building 10,073,338
Freightways Grp Ltd 9,837,577
Spark NZ 9,504,283
Fishr&Paykl Health 7,467,529
Infratil 4,622,491
Meridian Energy 4,380,899
EBOS Group 3,404,842
Mercury NZ 2,593,615
Ryman Health 2,433,036

ASX200 +22.10 7,257.30
Nikkei 225 +20.82 32,878.73
Dow Jones +173.01 36,577.94
FTSE100 -2.12 7,542.77
$NZ (TWI) +0.05 71.57
$US -0.005 0.61
$Aus -0.002 0.93
¥Jap -0.66 88.80
Eur -0.006 0.565
£UK -0.003 0.486
90 Day Bank Bill 5.67

THE NUMBERS

Companies Traded 0 Volume 40.05m Value $108.40m

BIGGEST 25 RISES (%)BIGGEST 25 RISES (%) BIGGEST 25 FALLS (%)BIGGEST 25 FALLS (%)

Disclaimer:All parties have endeavoured to ensure the accuracy of the information contained herein is correct. Neither this newspaper nor Pagemasters, related companies nor any of their respective employees or agents make any representation as to its accuracy or reliability nor will
they, to the extent permitted by law, be liable for any loss arising in any way from, or in connection with, errors or omissions in any information provided (including responsibility to any person by reason of negligence). Please note:All products and services subject to change without notice.

ALF AlliedFarmrs .78 .83 .78 +.03 8 .83 67 - - 6.73
AIA AuckAirport 8.59 8.66 8.63 +.33 1255 8.975 730.5 5.56 .73 .64 294.21
AFT AFT Pharm 3.37 3.39 3.39 +.04 26 3.92 326 1.1 9.55 .32 32.27
AFI Aus Found 7.65 7.67 7.65 +.02 26 8.53 713 27.22 1.00 3.56 28.01
POT Port of Tauranga 5.30 5.26 5.25 - 76 6.61 503 21.67 1.10 4.13 30.49
PLP PLP Fund 1.40 1.436 1.44 - .389 1.44 121.8 4.21 - 2.92 -
PGW PGGWrightson 3.31 3.35 3.35 - 13 4.67 310 30.56 1.05 9.12 14.43
PFI Prop For Ind 2.18 2.22 2.22 - 164 2.48 210 9.99 - 4.50 -
PCT Precinct Prop 1.18 1.20 1.20 - 533 1.35 105 6.74 - 5.62 -
OZY SmartshrAU 20 4.42 4.50 4.451 - 19 4.744 419.5 20.68 - 4.65 -
OCA OceaniaHlth .69 .72 .71 - 500 .91 66 3.2 1.71 4.51 12.98
PYS PaySauce .24 .25 .25 - 1 .31 17 - - -
RAK Rakon 1.14 1.20 1.19 - 552 1.30 59 2.08 2.24 1.75 35.39
RBD RestaurantBrands 3.65 3.70 3.65 - 28 7.64 330 22.22 .95 6.09 23.99
RYM Ryman Health 5.25 5.34 5.30 - 458 6.99 482 8.29 4.86 1.56 13.15
SAN Sanford 3.81 3.84 3.84 - 68 4.39 369 16.67 .89 4.34 35.87
SCL Scales Corp 3.12 3.15 3.15 - 42 4.34 275 13.19 - 4.19 -
SCT Scott Tech 3.20 3.23 3.20 - 23 3.91 246 8 2.41 2.50 16.61
SDL Solution Dynam 1.40 1.41 1.40 - .012 2.35 140 15.97 2.02 11.41 6.02
SEK Seeka Kiwifruit 2.46 2.74 2.46 - 16 3.72 218 - - -
SKC SKYCITYEnt 1.77 1.81 1.81 - 422 2.65 166 16.67 .09 9.21 172.53
NZX NZX Limited 1.06 1.08 1.08 - 98 1.32 100 8.47 .71 7.84 24.89
NZO NZOil & Gas .35 .36 .35 - 13 .46 33.5 - - 7.29
NZM NZME Ltd .88 .90 .87 - 2 1.22 82 12.5 1.02 14.37 9.52
MHJ Michael Hill .88 .89 .88 - .264 1.24 84 9.81 1.15 11.15 9.46

AIR Air NZ .64 .645 .64 -.02 2787 .84 64 8.33 2.04 13.02 5.24
AGG Smartshr GloAgr 1.13 1.19 1.16 -.003 2 1.175 110.8 - - -
MDZ Smartshr NZMid 4.85 4.88 4.866 - 11 5.745 476.9 18.82 - 3.87 -
PLP PLP Fund 1.40 1.436 1.44 - .389 1.44 121.8 4.21 - 2.92 -
PGW PGGWrightson 3.31 3.35 3.35 - 13 4.67 310 30.56 1.05 9.12 14.43
PFI Prop For Ind 2.18 2.22 2.22 - 164 2.48 210 9.99 - 4.50 -
PCT Precinct Prop 1.18 1.20 1.20 - 533 1.35 105 6.74 - 5.62 -
OZY SmartshrAU 20 4.42 4.50 4.451 - 19 4.744 419.5 20.68 - 4.65 -
OCA OceaniaHlth .69 .72 .71 - 500 .91 66 3.2 1.71 4.51 12.98
NZX NZX Limited 1.06 1.08 1.08 - 98 1.32 100 8.47 .71 7.84 24.89
POT Port of Tauranga 5.30 5.26 5.25 - 76 6.61 503 21.67 1.10 4.13 30.49
PYS PaySauce .24 .25 .25 - 1 .31 17 - - -
RAK Rakon 1.14 1.20 1.19 - 552 1.30 59 2.08 2.24 1.75 35.39
RBD RestaurantBrands 3.65 3.70 3.65 - 28 7.64 330 22.22 .95 6.09 23.99
RYM Ryman Health 5.25 5.34 5.30 - 458 6.99 482 8.29 4.86 1.56 13.15
SAN Sanford 3.81 3.84 3.84 - 68 4.39 369 16.67 .89 4.34 35.87
SCL Scales Corp 3.12 3.15 3.15 - 42 4.34 275 13.19 - 4.19 -
SCT Scott Tech 3.20 3.23 3.20 - 23 3.91 246 8 2.41 2.50 16.61
SDL Solution Dynam 1.40 1.41 1.40 - .012 2.35 140 15.97 2.02 11.41 6.02
SEK Seeka Kiwifruit 2.46 2.74 2.46 - 16 3.72 218 - - -
NZO NZOil & Gas .35 .36 .35 - 13 .46 33.5 - - 7.29
NZM NZME Ltd .88 .90 .87 - 2 1.22 82 12.5 1.02 14.37 9.52
MEL Meridian Energy 5.25 5.35 5.29 - 826 5.66 475.5 23.47 .21 4.44 143.71
MFT Mainfreight 67.12 68.86 67.33 - 29 76.99 5537 238.89 1.93 3.55 20.3
MHJ Michael Hill .88 .89 .88 - .264 1.24 84 9.81 1.15 11.15 9.46
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LakeHāwea Station earns validation

Geoff Ross with
wife Justine and
son Finn in the
regeneration
paddocks at
Lake Hāwea
Station in
Central Otago.

BUSINESS: It is the first NZ
farm towin B Corp status,
recognition that will open the
door to high-end fashion labels.

In an industry
responsible for

half of NZ’s carbon
emissions, Lake

Hāwea Station is
modelling a new

approach to
agriculture,
centred on

regeneration and
respect for the

land and livestock.
— Andrew Davies, B Lab

A famous high-country sta-
tion has become the first
farm in New Zealand — and
the first merino sheep farm

in the world — to earn B Corp status.
Lake Hāwea Station’s owners say

the new status paves the way to “a
competitive advantage for New Zea-
land exporters”.

B Corp businesses have been veri-
fied by B Lab — founded in 2006 in
the United States — as having high
standards of social and environmen-
tal performance, transparency and
accountability.

The station is a climate-positive
farm — high-profile owners Geoff and
Justine Ross, the founders of 42 Be-
low, have spoken extensively of how
they have transformed the 6700ha
farm and farming practices, and their
longer-term climate, environmental
and commercial goals.

Lake Hāwea Station says its B Corp
Certification reaffirms the station’s
mission to regeneratively farm for the
future and increase the international
competitive advantage of New Zea-
land wool.

“Certified B Corporations are
leaders in the global movement for
an inclusive, equitable, and regener-

ative economy,” a station press re-
lease said.

“The B Corp certification is a
holistic view of a company’s entire
social and environmental impact
through rigorous measurement of its
policies and processes, supply chain,
environmental outputs and social
contributions.”

Lake Hāwea Station earned a 109.5
score representing the station’s un-
wavering commitment to its climate-

positive, animalwelfare, regenerative
farming and biodiverse ecosystem
credentials.

“We are thrilled to welcome Lake
Hāwea Station to the growing Kiwi
community of certified B corpora-
tions” B Lab Australia & Aotearoa
NewZealand chief executiveAndrew
Davies said.

“In an industry responsible for half
of New Zealand’s carbon emissions,
Lake Hāwea Station is modelling a
new approach to agriculture, centred
on regeneration and respect for the
land and livestock.

“Their innovative approach . . .
reflects the kind of leadership we
need to see across the industry and
broader economy.”

More than 7350 companies across
92 countries have achieved B Corp
certification.

The South Island Merino sheep
station said the recognition would
give it access to a growing number
of wool buyers.

“World famous fashion labels such
as Chloe, Patagonia, All Birds, An-
other Tomorrow andMaggieMarilyn
all share in choosing a more
impactful path and are looking to
grow their B Corp certified supply
chains.”

Lake Hāwea Station’s sustain-

ability lead Finn Ross said: “The B
Corp community is growing each
year and becoming an important tool
for trade”.

“The thriving network is focused
on transforming the global economy
to benefit all people, communities
and the planet and being the only
merino farm in the world certainly
gives Lake Hāwea Station an advan-
tage on the international market”.

Business advantages stretched be-
yond the wool market, he said.

“Almost all New Zealand export
categories have companies that are
moving to theBCorpcertification and
aiming to source from other certified
businesses.

“We see our agriculture, food and
tourism sectors constantly pushing
for better sustainability and social
credentials and with evidence this
will increase access to a growing
number of commercial opportunities
for NZ Inc.”

Lake Hāwea Station owner Geoff
Ross said New Zealand must con-
stantly innovate and collectively as-
pire to higher environment and com-
munity standards to stay globally
competitive.

“New Zealand has a unique oppor-
tunity to be at the forefront of
sustainability innovation, products
and services. There is both a commer-
cial opportunity in this and also an
opportunity for New Zealand to be a
world leader in decarbonisation.” ■

Disrupters cop vitriolic backlash
LakeHāweaStationbecame
unwittingly embroiled in
controversywhenaCountry
Calendar episode featured their
innovativeandclimate-positive
approach to farmingand triggered
avitriolic backlash that included
death threats against their family.
42Below founders Justineand

GeoffRosswere ridiculedbyavocal
minority for practices that featured
in theepisode, suchas landing
mattresses for sheep in the shearing
shedandplayingVivaldimusic to
helpkeep theanimals calm.
Inher recent book,MeetYouat

theMainDivide, JustineRoss
describes the struggle thecouple
had to 'fit in' to theconservative
farmingsector andhowtheyhave
transformed the6700ha intoa
carbon-positive farm.
Shedevoteda chapter to that

CountryCalendar episode, the
highest ratingof the year, that
ultimately caused to thecouple to
call in police.
“We've done somedisrupting

before butwehadnever in our lives
hadour families threatenedand
hadour home threatened,” she
said. ■
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Baptism of fire for asparagus growers

Mangaweka
Asparagus
owners George
and Diana
Turney.

Photo / Sally Round,
RNZ

HORTICULTURE: Couple who
lost everything love providing
jobs, Sally Roundwrites.

When George and Diana Turney’s
home caught fire in the middle of the
night, little did they know the tragedy
would set them on the path to grow-
ing asparagus.

They lost everything in the blaze,
but the Taihape community rallied
around with goods and funds, which
enabled the couple to start afresh and
buy land in Northland.

With four children to raise and
difficulties farming the land, the fam-
ily had its ups anddowns.Meanwhile,
George had always dreamed of
returning to the Rangitı̄kei district.

“I’d learned this land can grow
anything.”

The Turneys eventually bought a

sheep and beef farm in the Kawhātau
Valley, over the river from Manga-
weka. Out went the livestock and in
came asparagus.

That was 25 years ago, andManga-
weka Asparagus now produces up to
250 tonnes of asparagus a season, off
70 hectares.

The Turneys brought in manager
Sam Rainey nine years ago, and
workers from Vanuatu come every
year for the harvest.

When I visit, the morning pick is
over and the 60-strong team is in the
packhouse, weighing and bundling
up the spears, with music pumping.

Glen Towbah, in his 11th season, is
at the front on quality control. He
weighs thebundles after checking the
spears are neatly taped up and of
similar size, which ensures the bunch
cooks evenly.

“We try to sell the best,” he said.
The quality has to be spot-on,

Rainey says, because their crop
comes to the market a little later in

the season. They go on harvesting
later too, feeding those who are still
keen for asparagus after the Christ-
mas splurge.

“You’ve got to be producing early
or producing late tomake anymoney
in this industry,” Rainey says.

His workers can take back home as
much as $15,000 after seven months
of harvesting asparagus and apples,
allowing them to build a well-
constructedhouse, pay school fees and,
perhaps in time, set up a small business.

Their remote workplace in the
Kawhātau Valley means they’re not
tempted to spend too much of their
earnings, Towbah said.

The Turneys say it’s great to have
the team back after the tough Covid
years, when there weren’t enough
hands to harvest.

But this year has been tough too,
with lower demand and oversupply
because of various growing regions
peaking at the same time. All parts of
the farm have been mowed at some

stage this season in order not to flood
themarket and depress prices further.

“It’s been as bad as I’ve seen it in
my nine seasons,” Rainey said.

But the Turneys find providing
employment for so many is what
gives them the most satisfaction.

“When you lose a house and all
your material things in life and the
community come to your aid, I’m
very pleased to give back,” George
said. ■ — RNZ

Survey: Rural crime rates on rise

Rural crime is
up 14.7 per cent
from Federated
Farmers survey
in 2021.

Photo / NZME

SAFETY: Federated Farmer are
calling on judges to give
harsher sentences to livestock
thieves and illegal hunters.

T he findings in Federated
Farmers’ 2023 Rural Crime
Survey are concerning, Feds
rural policing spokesman

Richard McIntyre says.
McIntyre said sentencing judges

needed to stop going lightly on those
convicted of illegal hunting and the
killing or stealing of livestock.

He also said farmers needed to
report all instances of criminal ac-
tivity, to ensure rural areas had a fair
share of police resources and to keep
pressure on the Government.

Of more than 1000 farmers who
responded to the questions, 67 per
cent said they had experienced a
crime or suspected they had, in the
instance of hard-to-prove incidents
such as livestock killing or theft.

This was a 14.7 per cent increase
from the 2021 survey and a 26 per
cent rise from the federation’s first
survey in 2016.

This year’s tally was boosted by
the inclusion of a question on illegal
street racing, reported by just under
62 per cent of farmers.

McIntyre said there was a marked
overlap with “boy racer” burnouts

and dangerous driving, and instances
of road and fence damage.

“The often-dangerous antics of
sometimes hundreds of boy racers in
isolated rural areas is very
intimidating for families.

“Too many farmers are having to
keep stock out of road-adjacent
paddocks because animals are being
spooked and injured.”

While the number of surveyed
farmers reporting single incidents of
crime had dropped slightly since the

2021 survey, McIntyre was alarmed
that the number who had been hit
by five or more criminal incidents
had nearly doubled to 33.4 per cent.

After illegal street racing, illegal
hunting or poaching is the next high-
est reported crime at 47.1 per cent,
and property theft at 35.5 per cent.

McIntyre was particularly worried
by the high rates of illegal hunting,
as well as theft and killing of livestock
(at 33 per cent and 23 per cent
respectively), because they involve

offenders coming on to farms with
firearms.

He said when hunters asked the
landowner for permission to comeon
to the property, there was an oppor-
tunity to let themknowwherehouses
were, where staff were working and
where livestock was located.

“With people hunting illegally, or
looking to steal livestock, that whole
safety element is out the window.

“We’ve got people shooting semi-
randomlyabout theplacewithout any
understanding of the safety risks.”

McIntyre said he found it slightly
exasperating that nearly half of those
farmers hit by crime hadnot reported
it because they thought police were
too stretched or wouldn’t be inter-
ested.

“All crime, and even suspicious
vehicles and activity, needs to be
reported,” he said.

“Police have told us time and again
that it helps them pick patterns of
offending that boost the chances of
an arrest.

“More importantly, unreported ru-
ral incidents mean a vast extent of
the cost and disruption of criminal
activity gets no notice, and the Gov-
ernment is off the hook on ade-
quately resourcing police.”

Just 15 per cent of farmers who
experienced crime in the past two
years said police had investigated
and prosecuted the offender, he said.

“It’s only when we have more
police dedicated to rural areas that
we’ll boost that figure.” ■

www.thecountry.co.nz
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Couple donate 5000-plusmincemeals

Cara and John
Gregan have
supplied
$12,000 worth
of meals to food
banks through
their donations
and fundraising
efforts.

Photo / Meat the
Need

CHARITY:Meat the Need’s Big
Feed telethon is running live
today to support those Kiwis
who need food on the table.

For a country that feeds 50 million people, it
would be a real shame if we couldn’t feed our own.

— John Gregan

The Big Feed
● What: A live rural telethon

● When: Kicks off 6am today and
runs for 14 hours

● Where: The Big Feedwill be
streaming live on Facebook,
YouTube, Vimeo and at
meattheneed.org

● Hosts: TV personalityMatt
Chisholm,Meat the Need co-
founder and Federated Farmers
presidentWayne Langford, and
former boxer Dave Letele

● Donations: Livestock, milk,
virtual animals or funds can be
donated online atmeattheneed.
org; or by texting “feed” to 3493 to
automatically give $3; or by calling
0800 632 884

A dairy farming couple who
have donated more than
5000 mince meals to food
banks urge other farmers to

think about supporting their local
communities through today’s rural
telethon, The Big Feed.

John and Cara Gregan milk 650
cows under the Hunter Hills near
Waimate in Canterbury and have
donated a large number of cattle
beasts to charity Meat the Need.

John recently spent the day at
Oamaru Churches Food Bank as part
of The Big Feed, seeing first-hand the
difference his donations are making
in his local community.

“These food banks are a lifeline for
people who are suffering from food
poverty,” he said. “It was definitely a
reality check, you tend to live in your
own little world a bit and it was eye-
opening to see just how important
giving really is.”

The food bank supplies food
parcels to 27 families every Friday
and it’s running low on food.

“They really appreciate the meat
that comes in, they can’t get it from
anywhere else and it’s too expensive
to buy in, so as a farmer, it’s great to
be able to donate that,” Gregan said.
“For a country that feeds 50 million
people, it would be a real shame if
we couldn’t feed our own.”

Gregan first got involvedwithMeat

the Need in 2020 and also came on
board as a “champion”, raising aware-
ness of the charity. He liked that 100
per cent of what farmers donate is
provided directly to food banks and
community organisations as mince
and milk meals.

Donating produce was easy, he
said. People just pledge how much
they want to give and Meat the Need
and Silver Fern Farms took care of
all the admin.

“It’s not too difficult to donate your
meat or milk and you won’t really
miss it. It’s giving our communities

and food banks a product they need
that’s really high in protein.”

Gregan also raised around $12,000
for the charity by hosting a fundrais-
ing Golf Day in Waimate earlier this
year with the funds going towards
mince and milk meals for the Wai-
mate food bank. He rang around local
businesses to gather support andhelp
in sponsoring the event, putting
money behind an auction – which
included auctioning himself off for
free labour.

“Our bank manager bought us and
made us go and tail lambs so it wasn’t
all that bad,” he said, laughing. “As a
farmer, it’s amazing the number of
people in the business community
that you cross paths with who were
all keen to get on board.” ■

www.thecountry.co.nz
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‘Bugger thebank’: Tips for tough times

Sharemilker
Hamish Jenkins
has no
aspirations for
farm ownership.
““I’m happy
where I’m at.”

Photo / Shawn
McAvinue

DAIRY:Hamish Jenkins talks
to Shawn McAvinue about
finding positives and how to
manage turbulent times.

Measuring stuff is
really important;

if you don’t know,
you are guessing.

— Hamish Jenkins

A dversity is a great teacher
on how to farm smarter,
Taieri 50:50 sharemilker
Hamish Jenkins says.

He and his teammilk 570 cows on
the 168ha flat farm surrounding Dun-
edin Airport.

The Government and Dunedin
City Council have an equal share in
the ownership of the airport, includ-
ing the farm.

He launched his sharemilking ca-
reer on the airport farm 12 years ago
and had no intention of farming any-
where else.

“I’ll stay here until I’m done.”
To be a sharemilker, he saved

money by contract milking to buy
budget cows from Stafford Ferguson
in Milton, whose herd was in the top
5 per cent of New Zealand.

The “fair deal” allowed his
sharemilking career to take off.

“In this game, everyone needs a
helping hand and you’re away, but it
is really hard to get that helping hand.

“You never look back when you
get your opportunity.”

The budget cows were still able to
“smash out” 450kg of milksolids
(kgMS) per cow.

In the beginning, he only had
enough cows to milk on 91ha of the
farm but he took on the remaining
77ha after five years on the job, as
his herd numbers increased.

Last season, he achieved a record
production of 280,000kgMS, a lift in
production of 100,000kgMS on the
two farm blocks since he had started
working for the airport.

The reasons for the lift in pro-
duction included a focus on pasture
management and being able to feed
his cows palm kernel and dried dis-
tiller’s grain in the 24-bale herring-
bone milking shed.

His sharemilking career had a
bumpy start after the milk price
dropped to $3.90 per kgMS in the
2014-15 season.

“It was terrible, it was costing us
to make milk. It was the worst year
ever.”

At the time, the break even point
was about $5 per kgMS.

Cow prices also plummeted.
“It was basically, works price. I sold

allmy late-calving cows to theworks.”
His bank at the time was “brutal”

and refused to lend him any money.
“I didn’t have any equity left and

the bankwas like ‘you’re on your own
mate’.”

The only money the bank would
give him was by refinancing his trac-
tor, which he had recently paid off.

As he and his wife Jody had just
started sharemilking, they were “in
debt up to [their] eyeballs”.

“We lost half our equity and half
our income overnight. It was really
tough.”

Despite Jodyworking off-farm and
putting her wages in the farm busi-
ness, he had to lay off staff and stop
paying himself a wage.

“It was so bad.”
Dunedin Airport helped him by

paying for some of the farm costs.
“They didn’t give me any money

but they were prepared to share
some of those costs that were mine,
which was really good.”

When he started on the farm, the
annual budget allowed for the appli-
cation of 350kg of superphosphate
per hectare.

“It never got changed and we
threw it on.”

A different approach to fertiliser
application came following the
2014-15 season.

“The blanket approach of just
throwing it at it was just wasting
money. It took the $3.90 year to click
on to that.”

Now the soil on each paddock was
tested and fertiliser was only applied

where it was needed.
“It is saving us lots of money.

There’s no point throwing fertiliser at
it while our nutrient levels are at the
optimum level or above it.”

The plan this season was to only
apply fertiliser on the grass surround-
ing the runway after it was cut, as it
was the only part of the farm that did
not get any nutrients from the cows.

He never considered selling his
herd in the 2014-15 season.

“I’d just got my dream, I’d just
bought my herd of cows. It was all
I ever wanted so I thought bugger the
bank and knuckled down and did
everything I could and we got
through.”

In hindsight, a positive of the bank
refusing to lend him money was not
needing to pay it back.

About two seasons after the dire
year, he was in a position to buy
another herd.

This season, when the milk price
dropped to $6.80 per kgMS, the
2014-15 season helped keep the drop
in perspective.

However, on-farm inflation this
season was making farming more
expensive than the 2014-15 season.

When the milk price dropped this
season, he altered his business plan
frombeing “aggressive at paying back
debt” — about $150,000 a year in
principal — to changing to interest-
only repayments for six months so

he could keep all his staff on and be
able to pay to establish crops and
mate his herd.

“It gave me breathing space early.”
Having a conversation with the

bank manager early on to find a
solution was easier than calling them
down the track asking to borrow
money to pay wages, he said.

He had entered the Dairy Industry
Awards twice before, as a contract
milker and sharemilker, and recom-
mended the experience to others.

The competition was an “awe-
some” way to find where your busi-
ness was at.

“Leading up to that, all I wanted
was to be on the farm and I didn’t
know my business — it taught me a
lot about my business.

“Measuring stuff is really import-
ant; if you don’t know, you are guess-
ing.”

If a farmer knew their business, a
bank would be more likely to lend
them money, he said.

He liked to keep things simple,
including his cropping.

A 10ha crop on the farm won the
direct-drilled kale category at the
2023 Taieri Winter Crop Competition
and Charity Auction.

To produce the crop, he sprayed
theperennial ryegrass in the paddock
with RoundUp, took it off for baleage,
anddirect drilledCleancrop kale seed
and applied 100kg of urea. The crop
produced about 19 tonnes.

“With the fertilitywehavehere,we
are able to grow, big, big crops with
no expense.”

He found direct drilling produced
a crop that held together, resulting in
lesspuggingof the soil inwetweather.
After the kale was eaten, the paddock
was returned to a perennial ryegrass.

“I don’t put a catch crop in — I don’t
see a lot of value in that.”

About 400 cows were wintered
off-farm on fodder beet.

He has no aspirations of farm
ownership because he has no desire
to take on more debt, deal with
increasing regulations and face the
negativity towards thedairy industry,
despite it feeding plenty of people
and constantly improving in how it
operates.

“I’m happywhere I’m at and I don’t
need that inmy life. I’m further ahead
than I ever thought I was going to
be.” ■ — Otago Daily Times
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6am Breakfast0
9am Lingo30

10am Tipping Point30

11am The Chase30Quiz showwhere
contestantsmust stay one step
ahead of The Chaser.

Noon 1News Midday0 The latest
news, sports, andweather.

12.30 Emmerdale PG 0 The ups
and downs of village life in the
Yorkshire Dales.

1pm Attitude PG 30Neuro educator
NathanWallis reveals why the
brain ismore vulnerable to
anxiety during adolescence.

1.30 Coronation Street PG 30

2pm Millionaire Hot Seat0 Six
contestants compete towin
cash. Hosted by EddieMcGuire.

3pm Tipping Point30

Quiz show inwhich players take
on amachine, hoping towin its
jackpot.

4pm Te KarereNews and current
affairs fromaMaori perspective.

4.30 The Office US PG 30Michael
demands attention after
having a freak accidentwith his
George Foreman grill; Dwight is
behaving strangely after a car
crash.

5pm The Chase30Quiz showwhere
contestantsmust stay one step
ahead of The Chaser.

6pm 1News at Six0

7pm Seven Sharp0

7.30 F Cooks on Fire PG 0 The
three finalists are in a live
fire challenge, where they
must prepare awhole lamb:
asado-style: and a barbecue
degustation.

8.35 F RFDS: Royal Flying Doctor
Service M 0As the fundraising
ball gets underway, Pete is at a
remote clinic where a case turns
into a potentially fatal situation.

9.35 Coronation Street PG 0

10.35 1News Tonight0
11.05 Shortland Street PGVC 3 Selina

endures hermum’s approval.
11.35 The Apprentice UK PG 3 The

five remaining entrepreneurs go
under themicroscope.

12.45 20/203

1.35 Te Karere3

2.10 Infomercials
5.30 Te Karere3

6am Les Mills Born to Move30

6.25 Children’s Programmes
Including: Kiri and Lou; Toi
Time; Brain Busters; Trollstopia;
DragonsNine Realms; Daniel
Tiger’s Neighbourhood; Paw
Patrol.

9am Infomercials
9.30 Les Mills Adult Classes30

10am Rutherford Falls30

10.30 Shortland Street PG 30

11am Country House Hunters
Canada0

11.30 Kirstie’s Handmade Christmas
30

12.30 Unbeatable30

1.30 Sarah Beeny’s New Life in the
Country30

2.30 The Drew Barrymore Show PG
3.25 Bluey30

3.35 Teen Titans Go!30

3.55 Sabrina the Teenage Witch30

5.05 The Goldbergs PG 30

5.30 Neighbours0
6pm Friends30

6.30 Young Sheldon30

Sheldon butts headswith Dr Lee,
a new scientist in the lab;Mary is
given a lotto ticket.

7pm Shortland Street PGVC 0 Selina
endures hermum’s approval.

7.30 The Voice Australia0

Eight artists go head-to-head in
the semi-final.

9.05 Emergency on Sunny Beach
M 0At Sunny Beach, bouncer
Kimbo facesmayhemon the
dance floor; police deal with a
very different kind of party time
for the locals.

10.05 Paranormal: Caught on
Camera M 0A cowboy has
a brushwith a scheming
skinwalker; UFOs loom large
over SanDiego; a family in
Malaysia is petrifiedwhen a
creature slithers out of a toilet.

11pm FBI: International M 30

12.45 Party Down 16 0

1.15 Emmerdale PG 30

1.40 Infomercials0
2.35 MacGruber 16L 30

3.35 The Big Body Hotel PG 30

4.25 Neighbours30

4.50 2 Tunes
5am Infomercials

6am AM3

9am Infomercials
10.30 Gold Rush PGLC 30

11.30 Tiny House Hunters0Home
seekers check out three tiny
properties before choosing the
perfect compact home.

Noon Sister Wives PG 0 Snags in the
building process threaten to ruin
the Brown’s dreamof being in
their newhomes for Christmas.

1pm Outrageous Acts of Science
PG 3Uncovering the principles
behindmind-boggling
experiments, extraordinary
inventions and insane stunts.

2pm Pit Bulls and Parolees PG
Earl finds a dogwith a bad
infection and riddledwith
tumours; a lawyer looks to adopt
an active dog.

3pm Guy’s Grocery GamesThe chefs
mustmake awinter favourite
with eight items or fewer.

4pm Flip or FlopTarek and Christina
buy dilapidated properties and
renovate them tomake a profit.

4.30 Room Crashers30

5pm Gold Rush PGLC 30Rick is
forced to ask Tony for help;
Tony hauls the final piece of his
million-dollar second dredge
and prepares to rebuild it.

6pm Newshub Live at 6pm0

7pm Beach Cops PGLC 0 The Cops
break up three fights on the
Corso; rubbish collectors find
live grenades; Nicole and
Brendan go bush to find a drunk,
injured teenager.

7.30 The Graham Norton Show0

With Julia Roberts, TomHanks,
Timothée Chalamet and Cher.

8.35 SAS Australia0 The pressure
is on as the recruits take on a
helicopter ladder crossing and
a log haul task; Pauly is targeted
fromall sides.

10.05 Newshub Late
10.35 NCIS: LA MVL 30 The team

investigates an unidentified
aircraft that crashes into aNavy
plane; Deeks andKensi prepare
for their foster inspection.

11.35 Room Crashers30

12am Infomercials
5.30 Tiny House Hunters30

8am Kiri and Lou30

8.05 The Legend of Korra30

8.30 The Moe Show30

9am Rural Delivery30

9.30 Wheel of Fortune3

10am Infomercials
Noon Masterchef USA PG 3 (Starting

Today)0 The home cooks serve
their signature dishes to judges
Gordon Ramsay, Joe Bastianich,
Aaron Sanchez and guest judge
Emeril Legasse.

2pm Frasier PG 30Niles is shocked
to discover that hismarriage
counsellor andMaris are having
an affair.

3pm Wheel of Fortune3

Contestants guess letters in
mysterywords and phrases to
winmoney or prizes.

3.25 Jeopardy
3.50 Football: A-League Women

(HLS) Round Seven.
5pm Pawn Stars PG 3Rick starts

clowning aroundwhen a Red
Skelton portrait comes in.

5.30 News First
6pm Frasier30Roz hires Bulldog

to babysit her daughter, not
realising he is out to bulldoze her
social life.

6.30 Outback Truckers PGL 30

Paul ‘Blinky’ Cummingham
attempts tomove the largest
wind turbines in Australia; Mark
Cromwell hauls bulldozers to an
opal rush.

7.30 The Wine Show PGC 30

MatthewGoode and James
Purefoy explore Portugal’s
relationshipwith the Catholic
church; DominicWest recounts
teenagedmemories of sweet
Germanwine.

8.30 NZ Rugby Awards0
10.30 Crowd Goes Wild PG
11pm F Barry 16VLSC 0Barry is out

for retribution; NoHoHank
must face the threat of being
sent home; Sallymakes an
impromptu decision.

11.35 Law and Order: Organized
Crime 16VLC 0 The task force
sets their sights on a dangerous
gang determined tomake its
mark; Bell meets her newboss.

12.30 Love Island UK 16LS
1.30 Infomercials

10am Ghost Hunters PGC 3

11am Snapped M 3

Noon The Real Housewives of
Beverly Hills M 3

1pm Below Deck Sailing Yacht M 3

2pm Vanderpump Rules M
3pm Judge Jerry3

3.30 Hollywood Medium PGC 3

4.30 Ghost Hunters PGC 3

5.30 Rich Kids Skint Holidays PG 3

6.30 Hoarders PG 3

7.30 Tattoo Fixers on Holiday MLSC
3

8.30 Below Deck Mediterranean
M Captain Sandy talks to
the primary charter guest
after someone in their group
becomes unruly.

9.30 The Real Housewives of New
York M

10.30 Snapped M 3

11.30 One Deadly Mistake MVC 3

12.20 Infomercials

6.30 Purakau3

6.40 Pipi Pao Pao Tamariki Karaoke
3

6.45 Takaro Tribe3

7am Darwin and Newts3
7.10 Tamariki Haka3

7.20 Te Nutube3

7.30 Kia Mau3

7.40 Whare Takataka3

7.50 Island of Mystery3

8am Polyfest 2022
8.30 Oranga Ngakau3

9.30 Whanau Bake-off3
10am Huro Pepi3
10.30 Amplify3

11am Cracking the Code PG 3

Noon Te ao Tapatahi
12.30 M The Man who Invented

Christmas3 2017 Comedy.
2.20 Yes to Success PG 3

2.30 Opaki3
3pm Ako3

3.30 Purakau3

3.40 Pipi Pao Pao Tamariki Karaoke
3

3.45 Takaro Tribe3

4pm Darwin and Newts3
4.10 Tamariki Haka3

4.20 Te Nutube3

4.30 Kia Mau3

4.40 Whare Takataka3

4.50 Island of Mystery3

5pm Mauri Reo, Mauri Ora3

5.30 Brain Busters3
6pm Haka Ngahau a Rohe:

Tamararo3

6.30 Te ao Marama
7pm He Aha to Say3

7.30 The Casketeers3
8pm Only in Aotearoa M 3

8.30 Black Comedy M 3

9pm Rurangi M
9.30 Ai M 3

10.30 Te ao Marama3

11pm Closedown

6am Morning ReportWith Ingrid
Hipkiss and Corin Dann. 9.06 Nine to
NoonWith Kathryn Ryan.
Noon Midday Report RNZ news,
followed by updates and reports.
1.06 AfternoonsWith Jesse Mulligan.
An upbeat mix of the curious and the
compelling.
3.45 The PanelWith Wallace
Chapman. Discussion featuring a
range of panellists from along the
opinion spectrum and expert phone
guests.
5pm CheckpointWith Lisa Owen.
News and current affairs programme.
6.30 Trending Now The RNZ stories
people are sharing online.
7.06 Nights Entertainment and
information.
10pm News at Ten
11.04 The Mixtape
12.04 All Night Programme 5am
First UpWith Nathan Rarere.

6am MorningsWith Andrew Clark.
10am DaysWith Nick Tipping.
3pm Three to SevenWith Bryan
Crump.
7pm EveningsWith David Morriss.
8pm Music AliveWith Clarissa Dunn.
Visit www.rnz.co.nz/musicalive for
more information.
10pm EveningsWith David Morriss.
12am Music Through the Night
Details available on rnz.co.nz/concert.

7.25 Ocean’s 8 ML 2018 Action.
DebbieOcean gathers an
all-female crew to attempt an
impossible heist at NewYork
City’s annualMet Gala.

9.12 Gold ML 2017 Drama. A
prospector desperate for a lucky
break, teams upwith a similarly
eager geologist and sets off
on a journey to find gold in the
uncharted jungle of Indonesia.

11.08 The Taking of Pelham 123
16VL 2009 Action. A subway
dispatchermust deal with a
criminal who takes a subway
train hostage.

12.51 Dear John MVS 2010 Drama.
2.36 Jurassic World MV 2015 Action.
4.37 Life 16VLC 2017 Thriller.
6.18 Fantastic Beasts: The Crimes of

Grindelwald MV 2018 Adventure.
8.30 Jerry Maguire

ML 1996 Drama.When a sports
agent has amoral epiphany,
and is fired for expressing
it, he decides to test his new
philosophy. TomCruise, Renee
Zellweger, CubaGooding jr.

10.46 Indiana Jones and the
Kingdom of the Crystal Skull
MV 2008 Action Adventure.

12.49 Snow White and the Huntsman
MV 2012 Action Adventure.

2.54 2012 MC 2009 Action.
5.29 Adrift ML 2018 Drama.

6.49 Top Gun: Maverick MVL 2022
Action. Aftermore than 30 years
of service, Maverick continues to
push the envelope as a test pilot
butmust confront ghosts of his
past.

8.56 Where the Crawdads Sing
MVLSC 2022 Thriller.

11.03 Book Club: The Next Chapter
MLS 2023 Comedy.

12.51 Millie Lies Low MLSC 2022
Comedy.

2.33 The Woman King 16VSC 2022
Action.

4.48 Scream VI 16VC 2023 Horror.
6.50 Happening 16SC 2021 Drama.
8.30 Champions MLS 2023 Comedy.

A formerminor-league
basketball coach is ordered by
the court tomanage a team
of playerswith intellectual
disabilities.WoodyHarrelson,
Kaitlin Olson.

10.36 Brian and Charles PGL 2022
Comedy.

12.09 What’s Love Got to do with It?
MLS 2022 Rom-com.

1.59 Cocaine Bear 16VLC 2023
Thriller.

3.32 Mack and Rita MLC 2022
Comedy.

5.04 Men 16VLSC 2022 Horror.

6am All Round to Mrs Brown’s M
6.35 QI M
7.10 EastEnders PG

7.40 The Bill M
8.30 A Touch of Frost M

10.20 Father Brown PG
11.10 Doc Martin PG

Noon Midsomer Murders M
1.35 The Bill M
2.25 New Tricks M
3.25 8 Out of 10 Cats Does

Countdown M
4.20 All Round to Mrs Brown’s M
5.15 Who do You Think You Are? PG

6.20 QI M
6.55 EastEnders PG
7.25 QI MWith Jo Brand, RichHall

and Sean Lock.
8pm Would I Lie to You? PGWith

Olivia Colman andAston
Merrygold, Jon Richardson and
Michaela Strachan.

8.35 Cheaters PG
9.10 Cheaters PG
9.45 The Jonathan Ross Show M

10.40 Mallorca Files PG
11.30 Midsomer Murders M
1.05 QI M
1.35 QI M
2.10 Would I Lie to You? PG

2.40 Who do You Think You Are? PG
3.40 Cheaters PG
4.10 Cheaters PG

4.40 The Jonathan Ross Show M
5.30 Richard Osman’s House of

Games PG

6am Football: A-League Men
Round Seven.

7am Football: A-League Women
Round Seven.

8am Football: Dutch League
Round 15.

9am Football: La LigaMatchday 16.
10am Spirit of Sport
10.30 NBL Slam
11am NBL Overtime
Noon Rugby: Champions Cup

(RPL)Munster v Bayonne.
FromThomond Park Stadium,
Limerick.

2pm Rugby: Champions Cup (RPL)
Bristol v Lyon. FromAshtonGate
Stadium, Bristol.

4pm Rugby: Champions Cup (RPL)
Sale v Stade Francais Paris.

6pm UFC Fight Week
6.30 UFC on Sky
7pm Crowd Goes Wild
7.30 L NZ Rugby Awards
9pm UFC Fight WeekPreviewing the

event on 17 December.
9.30 UFC on Sky Join Ravinder Hunia

and guests previewing all the
upcomingUFC fight action.

10pm Crowd Goes Wild
10.30 NZ Rugby Awards
12am Rugby: Champions Cup (RPL)

Munster v Bayonne.
2am Rugby: Champions Cup (RPL)

Bristol v Lyon.
4am Rugby: Champions Cup (RPL)

Sale v Stade Francais Paris.

Cooks on Fire, at 7.30pm The Voice Australia, at 7.30pm The Graham Norton Show, at 7.30pm NZ Rugby Awards, at 8.30pm



MEDIUM HARD

Puzzles and horoscopes

ARIES (Mar 21-Apr 19): It's a good time for asking hard
questions. For instance, do you seek a deep
understanding of a complex matter, or is there
something different going on? Are you trying to
control the uncontrollable?

TAURUS (Apr 20-May 20): Knowing the answer is only
the start. The long process of implementation,
adaptation, recovery and repetition is next. Do
not doubt that you have everything you need to
succeed. One thing at a time.

GEMINI (May 21-Jun 21): Transformation is just what love
does. It changes anything in its path. Whether
you give your attention and warmth outwardly
or focus it on yourself, it happens the same.

CANCER (Jun 22-Jul 22): Loved ones can comment with a
sharp precision that comes from understanding
your vulnerabilities. You'll use these pokes for
personal growth. Stay positive and buckle in for
your extraordinary emergence.

LEO (Jul 23-Aug 22): You'll strike a lovely balance of
being aware of how you are perceived without
being overly worried with what people think of
you. You'll hold back some, give just the right
thing and make a fantastic impression.

VIRGO (Aug 23-Sep 22): Helping is your main drive.
Whatever else is going on for you, you'll set it
aside for your people when something comes
up. They don't always acknowledge your
heroics, but today you'll get the nod.

LIBRA (Sep 23-Oct 23): The awareness of sleeping
comes after being startled awake. Today's
lucky disruption will be an energetic shake-up
that will cause you to open your eyes to a level
of consciousness that was inaccessible.

SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov 21): Love fosters a kind curiosity
all its own, seeking to find out what people
need and how you can help. You connect with
people on a heart level and your compassion
drives your interest in them.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec 21): You embody the spirit of
an adventurer who defies convention, seeking
experiences few would think to do and fewer
would risk. It's about time for another one of
your courageous escapades. What'll it be?

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan 19): Our eyes see the subject and
let the negative space float into the background.
Let the negative space be important and a
whole different picture emerges, one that will be
more interesting and useful to you today.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb 18): You get clarity on a specific
area you could improve on, and you'll see an
accessible way to this end. There will be much
helping, doing and giving, but nothing you give
diminishes you. What you give makes you bigger.

PISCES (Feb 19-Mar 20): There's a negotiation to hash
out. Keep in mind that some people, for
whatever reason, are incapable of sharing. With
them, you're better off just giving what you're
willing to part with and expecting no return.

Sudoku Fill the grid so that every column, every row and 3x3 box contains the digits 1 to 9.

Across: 1. Complain 7. Girth 8. Enthuse 9. Nuances 10.Turn
12. Capture 14. Delight 17. Game 18. Confine 21. Bragged
22. Daily 23. Defector
Down: 1. Create 2.Material 3. Loud 4. Irenic 5. Eric 6. Chaste
7. Grampus 11. Dignity 13. Untaught 14. Decide 15.Treble
16.Tender 19. Nail 20.Male

ACROSS
1. Secret shelter for game (6)
4. Isn’t there a tendency to be around the South? (6)
9. Sort of lock it takes miser to change (7)
10. Begin to insert a record of it (5)
11. Incline to the diet Jack Sprat adopted (4)
12. Prejudice repeated in music with a third (4)
13. She’s a sister to a pigeon (3)
15. Pony-carriage one might get caught in (4)
16. It is tied to a Turk’s head (4)
19. The point of writing nota bene is to include one (3)
21. Paints one makes run smoothly (4)
22. A gull may soundly impale its meat (4)
24. Where there’s contest it comes near a disaster (5)
25. Wrench ran out with pens adapted to it (7)
26. Obedient followers have seen my confusion (3-3)
27. Is against us not completing poetry first (6)

DOWN
1. Alternative sort of medicine sounds as if it’s given free (13)
2. A different sort of 3 perhaps in VAT (7)
3. Fled when one was in a downpour (4)
5. Benediction not so much apparent in a crooner (8)
6. Has broken fast each half between nine and eleven (5)
7. Lizard-hipped monster turns any, as our replacement shows
(13)
8. Be worthy of one in a difficult term (5)
14. With which to throw a 25 in the works as a bat goes for it (8)
17. Shop’s income, thanks to Cambridge college (7)
18. Start the game and turn red (5)
20. Makes tea for Serb uprising around the West (5)
23. Weed one should rip out, one is told (4)

1 2 3 4 5

6 7

8

9 10

11

12 13

14

15

16

17 18 19

20

21 22

Across
6. Screen (7)
7. Healed (5)
9. Prohibit (3)
10. Rejoice (9)
12. Based on good intentions
(4-7)
15. Fast-thinking (5-6)
17. Attack (9)
19. Might (3)
21. Wall painting (5)
22. Mixture (7)

Down
1. Regal (5)
2. Repair (3)
3. Manage (4)
4. Capitulate (9)
5. Encounter (7)
8. Abandon (6)
11. Requiring great strength or
effort (9)
13. Legitimate (6)
14. Disastrous (7)
16. Unpleasant (5)
18. Practical joke (4)
20. Part (3)

Cryptic crossword

Quick crossword

www.thepuzzlecompany.co.nz

Across: 1. Recluse 5. Rifle 8. Conscientious 9. Pat
10.Aggressor 12.Aerate 13.Appals 15.Abandoned 16.Air
18. Hairsplitting 20. Dined 21. Suspend.
Down: 1. Recap 2. Consternation 3. Uncharted 4. Emerge
5. Rut 6. Fool’s paradise 7. Ensures 11. Expedites 12.Abashed
14. Knells 17. Rigid 19. Sad.

PREVIOUS SOLUTIONS

WordWheel

Your Stars

Previous cryptic solution

Previous quick solution

Simon Shuker’s Code-Cracker

Insert the missing letter to complete
an eight-letter word reading clockwise
or anti-clockwise.

Previous solution: MUSTANGS

? S
T
N

AS
A
E

14/12

HARD

How many words of three or more
letters, including plurals, can you make

only once? No words beginning with a
capital are allowed. There’s at least one

R A P
TY

Good 12 Very Good 17 Excellent 20

Previous solution: age, ager, are,
areg, art, ate, ear, eat, era, erg, eta, gar,
gat, gate, gear, get, grate, great, rag,
rage, rat, rate, ret, retag, tag, tar, tare,
targe, tea, tear, teg

WordBuilder



BLACKOUT

EFEDARGALUFECARGBH
GRAFTERRVYHJRPYJPC
GSDVBBOGUELDDIRGCN
ERGRIEFRLMGRILLGKI
GTOHDNZAZGPDUZDRTR
RNPGOBUMGRBYKSSORG
EUKPGDYDPUGRIEVOUS
ARGRAGREYDLEURGVGX
TGARGGRIRGREASEERX
WNGEIRREPEESGTHAAR
DVZBHNEIEPCXRRCLIH
IGAJHADESTNVOMUVNT

GREENOGSDTELUPOBYE
NILMERGVMYLDNZRULM
ZCZMAGGYBMCYDPGUQM
AEVPYRECORGGRINQUO
RHEBIDISELZZIRGYNR
FSRDGRADIENTURTPUG

14/12

E F E D A R G A L U F E C A R G B H
G R A F T E R R V Y H J R P Y J P C
G S D V B B O G U E L D D I R G C N
E R G R I E F R L M G R I L L G K I
G T O H D N Z A Z G P D U Z D R T R
R N P G O B U M G R B Y K S S O R G
E U K P G D Y D P U G R I E V O U S
A R G R A G R E Y D L E U R G V G X
T G A R G G R I R G R E A S E E R X
W N G E I R R E P E E S G T H A A R
D V Z B H N E I E P C X R R C L I H
I G A J H A D E S T N V O M U V N T

G R E E N O G S D T E L U P O B Y E
N I L M E R G V M Y L D N Z R U L M
Z C Z M A G G Y B M C Y D P G U Q M
A E V P Y R E C O R G G R I N Q U O
R H E B I D I S E L Z Z I R G Y N R
F S R D G R A D I E N T U R T P U G

EWAGC
EXTINGUISHRO

OSGNYEARLY
STEPREDIDNA

IIIRDD
CACHEAMASSED

OVNTI
SHEEPESTATE

DERPN
YEARNSERIDING

LEIVAE
INULLIFYEARN

GTKEEDV
SHELVEWARFARE

TYNMS

3 LETTERS

CAW
4 LETTERS 5 LETTERS

LLAMA

6 LETTERS

7 LETTERS

8 LETTERS

TRIO

BLACK-OUT

WORD-SEARCH
WORDFIT

NUMBERCRUNCHER
2 digits: 08 46
3 digits: 077 080 156
406 462 698 726 750
760 844
4 digits: 0173 0568
4361 8076
5 digits: 05588 17175
29656 34100 55840
56615 66506 67678
7 digits: 4069660
5960374
8 digits: 06047864
45102867

Fit the numbers into the
grid. Cross each one off
as its position is found.

NUMBER CRUNCHER
SOLUTIONS

TRIO

BUMPER WORDFITWORDSEARCH GR

Enjoy WordFit? Magazine available
at www.thepuzzlecompany.co.nz
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fine mainly
fine fog cloudy few

showersdrizzle showers rain isolated
thunder

drizzle
clearing thunder windyhailsnow

flurries snow
today’s
max

15
overnight

min

6
swell (m)
e.g: SW1m 1

Cloudy periods.
Fresh SW, easing
in the evening.

Cloud clearing
and becoming
fine. W, easing
late at night.

Becoming cloudy
in the morning.
Westerlies, easing
in the evening.

Fine, but
becoming cloudy.
Westerlies
developing.
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SATURDAY SUNDAY
max22 min14 max23 min13 max25 min14 max26 min15

to date this month
to date this year
average for Dec

23/12

23/11
23/11

22/14

21/14

22/13

21/15

THE SITUATION
The narrow ridge over the country is pushed northwards by a front
approaching from the Tasman Sea tonight. Tomorrow, this front
moves northwards and becomes stationary over central Aotearoa
New Zealand. The front weakens and stalls over central Aotearoa on
Saturday. Another front travels up the South Island on Sunday.

NORTHLAND FIVE DAY FORECAST
Today: Cloudy periods, with isolated light showers in the morning.
Fresh southwesterlies, easing in the evening.
Tomorrow: Cloudy, clearing and becoming fine in the afternoon.
Westerlies.
Saturday: Partly cloudy, with isolated showers developing late.
Westerlies, easing in the evening.
Sunday: Partly cloudy, with isolated showers clearing. Northwesterlies
developing.
Monday: Partly cloudy, with rain developing. Light winds.

NEW ZEALAND TODAY
Hamilton clearing 21 10
Tauranga mainly fine 23 12
Rotorua mainly fine 22 9
Taupo mainly fine 20 9
Napier mainly fine 24 13
New Plymouth mainly fine 19 12
Palmerston Nth mainly fine 20 11

Wellington mainly fine 19 12
Nelson fine 23 12
Greymouth mainly fine 17 10
Christchurch mainly fine 19 10
Queenstown fine 25 11
Dunedin mainly fine 18 11
Invercargill mainly fine 15 8

BAY OF ISLANDS MARINE FORECAST
Today: SW 15kt, easing to 10kt about the Bay of Islands in the
afternoon. Sea slight. E swell 1m. Mostly cloudy.
Tomorrow: SW 15kt, but 10kt about the Bay of Islands, becoming W
10kt everywhere early. E swell 1m. Cloud clearing.
Saturday: W 10kt, becoming N 15kt for a time in the morning, easing to
variable 5kt late. E swell 1m, easing to 0.5m. Fine.
Sunday: Variable 5kt, becoming NW 10kt early. E swell 0.5m. Partly
cloudy.

WHANGAREI MARINE FORECAST
Today: SW 25kt gusting 40kt but 30kt gusting 40kt about Colville
Channel, easing to 20kt gusting 30kt but 25kt gusting 35kt about the
channel in the morning and to SW 15kt but 20kt gusting 30kt about the
channel in the evening. Rough sea easing everywhere in the evening.
NE swell 1m. Partly cloudy.
Tomorrow: SW 15kt but 20kt about the channel, becoming W 10kt
everywhere early. NE swell 1m, easing to 0.5m. Cloud clearing.
Saturday: W 10kt. NE swell 0.5m. Fine.
Sunday: W 10kt, turning NW 10kt early. NE swell 0.5m. Cloud clearing
later.

Cape Wiwiki - Cape Brett and
Poor Knights Islands - Bream Head

Bream Head - Cape Colville
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To check the
Fire Danger

at your place, visit
checkitsalright.nz1

1

3.5

3.5

Temperature °C
6pm temp
max yesterday
min yesterday
grass min yesterday

Rain mm
24hrs to 6pm

Pressure hPa
mean sea level
Max Gust kmh
direction and speed
Evapotranspiration mm
daily average for week

READINGS TO 6PM WEDNESDAY

WHANGAREI

PROTECTION REQUIRED

SUN PROTECTION ALERT

Data provided by NIWA

–
Seek shade, reapply sunscreen

9:20 5:20AM PM

Tides: © Copyright OceanFun Publishing, Ltd Maori Fishing Guide by Bill Hohepa

MIDDAY TODAY MIDNIGHT TONIGHT

16.3
19.4
13.5
11.8

0.8
39.0

1626.2
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SW 63
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16.9
12.8
12.4

0.0
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SW 57
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12.2
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SW 48

34.2
1523.4

18.8
21.0
11.3

0.0

1008.4

17.4
20.1
13.6

1009.6

SW 56

0.2
76.8

1885.8



Family Notices
Deaths

MARRIS,
Russell Janzen (Jan).
Born 24 February 1949.
Passed away on 9
December surrounded
by family. Loved
father of Olivia and
Gabrielle, Father-in-
law to Ian and Angus.
Grandfather to Luke,
Tommy and Joe,
Emma and Tui. We
will miss him greatly
and love him forever.
A service to celebrate
Jan’s life will be held
at the Salvation Army
- 206 Wai-iti Road,
Highfield, in Timaru
at 1pm, 16 December,
followed by afternoon
tea at Timaru Town
and Country Club.

Funeral Arrangements

M E M B E R

Whatever your wishes,
whatever your budget,
we have options for you.

Talk to the experts, we understand funerals

Your Local Funeral Directors
‘Proudly Caring for Generations

of Northland Families’
24 hours a day ~ 7 days a week

Whangarei & Dargaville

Phone: 0800 66 77 47

office@morrisandmorris.co.nz
www.morrisandmorris.co.nz

1 9 9 K am o R o a d
Wh a n g a r e i , 0 1 1 2

1 5 G l a d s t o n e S t
D a r g a v i l l e , 0 3 4 0

75

A Life Remembered

Batten
Oonagh

Sadly missed
by us all.

Love you Mum
Paul, Sandy,
Kevin and Juli

Batten
Oonagh

Sadly missed
by us all.

Love you Mum
Paul, Sandy,
Kevin and Juli

Publishing December 22nd in
the Northern Advocate

To secure your candle call us on

09 470 2811
or email northland@nzme.co.nz

$55

ADDTHAT
SPECIAL
TOUCH

TOYOUR
FAMILYNOTICE

Local
Classifieds

Toplaceanadvert or familynotice call
09470-2811, email northland@nzme.co.nz
orvisitwww.northernadvocate.co.nz/bookyourad

Visit our FamilyNotices online to
viewnotices andoffer condolences
www.northernadvocate.co.nz/familynotices

Public Notices

TE HIKU O TE IKA
CONSERVATION BOARD

Notice of Public Meeting

Virtually via Microsoft Teams

Wednesday, 20 December 2023 commencing at 2pm

We invite members of the public to join virtually

From 15 December 2023, the agenda can be viewed
online: https://www.doc.govt.nz/about-us/statutory-and-
advisory-bodies/conservation-boards/te-hiku-o-te-ika/

Please contact the Board Support Officer for
connectivity details:

Email: tehikuconservationboard@doc.govt.nz

Ph: 027 268 3179

Grazing
QUALITY long term
heifers grazing available.
phone Ruth 0276129149

Livestock & Poultry
FREISIAN Dairy Heifers
for grazing. Moved each
day up to forty head
weaners. Call Ben 0274
344513 / 09 436 5847

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

WANTED TO BUY
Quad bikes,
running or not Ph
021 241 8062

Caravans\Motorhomes
& Trailers

5TH WHEEL TRAILER
HOME FLEETWOOD
10 meter. Queen double
bed two fold down
couches fully self
contained can plug into
240 volt power or can
operate off grid, has solar
panel and generator.
Could be used for extra
room or set up for
permanent living, much
cheaper than tiny home.
Will deliver free in
Northland $80,000 02 1957
886

WANTED Campervan,
late model, deisel, low
kms, 6-7 metres. Gd cond.
Phone 09 4350 778 or 027
2443 193.

Cars for Sale
HONDA Civic 2014, 1800cc
4 door sedan, 92,000kms,
good cond. $11,200ono.
Phone 021 432 361.

Vehicles Wanted

CASH PAID
MOTORHOMES &

COMMERCIAL VANS

Does your Motorhome or Van have:
Rust? COF/WOF issues?

Fleet upgrade or surplus to requirement?
THEN YOU HAVE WHAT WE WANT!

Call us Ph 0800 20 30 60
24/7 NZ Wide

Employment Vacancies

ARE YOU READY?
To dial up your career

At New Zealand Media and Entertainment (NZME),
this could lead anywhere!

CLASSIFIED SALES CONSULTANT
Come join our energetic team!

This role is predominately an office/phone based role,
selling to a wide variety of clients,

building customer relationships and a
heap of fun with a supportive team at your side!

Every day is different, so come on and join us today!
For more information on this role go to
https://careers.nzme.co.nz/#jobs

Applicants must have eligibility to work in New Zealand.

Situations Wanted
PAINTING, interior/
exterior, good rate,
materials at trade prices.
Ph Wayne 022 682 9255

PRETTYAMBER
Amazing service
Ph: 0226044025

ASCARLETLOUNGE
Top massage parlour. In/
out. New pretty Kiwi &
Asian 24/7 quick time.
Professional massage.
Back entrance. Ph 438-2313

Book
your
family
notice
online,
anytime.

https://northernadvocate.adperfect.com/

Buying
or Selling
property? MENTALHEALTH

&ADDICTIONS
Community Service. Nga
Morehu Whaiora Trust
provides family support,
advocacy, peer support to
the whanau/families and
Tangata Whaiora/people
seeking recovery. For
friendly support and
information phone for an
appointment 438-2423
(10am-2pm) or pop in to
42 Water Street, Whg.

PARENT-2-PARENT
NZ Inc. Empowering
parents, caregivers and
whanau who have
children and family
members with disab-
ilities, health impair-
ments or special needs
through support and the
provision of information
291 Kamo Road, Whg,
Phone/fax 09-437-3337
or FREEphone (0508)
236-236 or northland@
parent2parent.org.nz

Adult Entertainment

AGIRL
CALLEDHOPE

A Girl Called Hope is a
non–profit organisation
working with young
women who face life con-
trolling issues that exists
to provide a future full of
hope and potential to
woman 16-28 yrs through
a structured six month
residential programme
designed to equip them
for life. The practical and
holistic approach draws
on Christian principles
in working with the
physical, spiritual and
emotional issues consum-
ing the young women
seeking our help: www.
agirlcalledhope.org.nz
or 09-430-4280 for info.

Please remember us
in your Will and leave
a legacy of hope

THANK YOU!

0800 53 0000
For more
information call

By including The Salvation Army in
your Will you’ll help those in need.

Thursday, December 14, 2023 www.northernadvocate.co.nz 29
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Roger Tuivasa-Sheck is likely to find
himself in the centres when he makes his
NRL return. Photos / Photosport

RTS: What to expect
LEAGUE

Corey Rosser of NRL.com

Timana
Tahu has a
first-hand
perspective
on Tuivasa-
Sheck’s
shift.

F ormerdual-code
internationalTimanaTahu
knowsall about
transitioningback to the

NRLafter a stint in rugbyunionand
expectsRogerTuivasa-Sheck’s
return tobea success, albeitwith
somemajor challengesattached.

Afterheadingback to theNRL
followinga two-year spell in rugby
unionback in 2010,Tahupickedup
rightwherehe left off andwas
selected forNewSouthWalesafter
justninegamesbackwith theEels.

WhilehebelievesTuivasa-Sheck’s
professionalismwillmean the
changeof codespresents few
problems forhim,Tahusays juggling
apositional switch fromfullback to
thecentres in2024will be a farmore
difficult prospect.

“Thecentreposition is reallyhard

defensivelynowand
attackon theedges is
prettybig thesedays,
witha lot of tries
scored in the
corners,” Tahu told
NRL.com.

“Youonlyhave
to lookat thedata
when it comes to
wingers scoring
tries; last season it
wasenormous
andsomany
finishedonover
20 tries.

“That tells you
thereare a lot of
tries scoredon the

edges, so the
defensivedecisions

centreshave tomake
are reallyhard.
“Rugby leaguecentres

are isolateda lot,

especiallyonshift plays, andat the
moment their job, becausea lot of
teams runplayson them, it’s difficult
tomake split decision there.

“If youhaven’t played there
before then it canbeachallengeand
thatwill be somethingAndrew
Websterwill bedrilling intohim,
making sure that defensivelyhe is
making the rightdecisions.

“Itwill takehima fewgames to
warm into it and teamswill probably
target that edgeaswell.

“Dependingonhowhegoes in the
Pre-SeasonChallenge, if hemakesa
fewmisreads teamswill start looking
at that and they’ll knowhe’s coming
back fromrugbyunionand thathe
is a fullbackorwingerusually.”

Across 195NRLappearancesand
20 tests forNewZealandTuivasa-
Sheckhasnever startedagameat
centre, but is almost certain to line
up therewithCharnzeNicoll-
Klokstad the locked-inNo 1.

Despitehis timeaway fromthe
gameand the fact thathewill turn
31 in themiddleofnext season,Tahu
seesno reasonwhyRTSwon’t be
able to rediscover the typeof form
that sawclaimaspateofpositional
awardsat bothcluband
international level in thepast.

“I feel likehe is going tocomeback
abetterplayer and, forme, the
Warriorshavemadea really good
decision inbringingRogerback to
rugby league,” Tahusaid.

“Comingback fromrugby, you
don’twant tobecruising, hewill
want achallengeand this is really
good forhimactually.

“Hewill invite thosechallenges
andsee that as agoal, forhim to
provepeoplewrong,which I feel like
hewill be able todo.

“I thinkhecan thriveandbeone
of thebest centres in the game.The
attacking sidewon’t beaproblem.
He’s going tokill it.”

Wales upset hosts’momentumat teams squash event
SQUASH

The Chileshe
brothers,
Lwamba and
Temba, are
competing for
New Zealand at
the squash
World Team
Champs in
Tauranga.

Photo / Photosport

New Zealand have one win and one
loss at the men’s squash World Team
Championship in Tauranga after be-
ing beaten 2-1 by Wales in their
second group match.

Brothers Temwa and Lwamba
Chileshe were beaten by Owain Tay-
lor and Emyr Evans, with world No 3
PaulColl theonlyNewZealandplayer
to pick up a win, beating Joel Makin
3-1.

The hosts beat SouthKorea in their
opening game in Group F.

New Zealand had a rest day yes-
terday before progressing to the
playoffs.

In Tuesday’s action, Yannick
Omlor and Simon Rösner delivered
a seedings upset for Germany as they
helped their side beat No 8 seeds
Hong Kong, China, to top Group H.

Joining Rösner in playing in eight
separate championships was Alan
Clyne, with the 37-year-old helping
No 7 seeds Scotland to a crushingwin
over Canada.

Elsewhere, there were a number
of tight contests as teams jostled for
the top spots in the groups.

In Group E, fifth seeds USA and
[9/12] seeds Czech Republic played
out a 15-game thriller.

Czech Republic’s Jakub Solnicky
gave his side the lead with a tight win
over Andrew Douglas, before
Timothy Brownell clinched a 11-7,
10-12, 9-11, 11-9, 11-9 win against Viktor
Byrtus and Shahjahan Khan
squeezed past Daniel Mekbib 12-10 in
game five with the scores at 2-2.

Top seeds and defending cham-
pions Egypt beatMalaysia, No 2 seeds
England overcame South Africa, No 3
seeds France beat Australia and No 4
seeds Switzerland defeated Nigeria.
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Pros thump part-timers
FOOTBALL

Former France international Karim Benzema scored Al-Ittihad’s third goal before halftime. Photo / AP

Wedon’t get to play in stadiums like this
and play against stars like that.

Auckland City’s Nathan LoboA ucklandCityhavebeen
beaten3-0bySaudi clubAl-
Ittihadat theFifaClub
WorldCup.

Thehomeside,with their $360
millionpayroll dominated thegame
againstAucklandCity’s part-timers
andsemi-pros, includinga teacher, a
sales rep, a real estateagent, apainter,
adeliverydriver, a cardetailer and
aprojectmanager. Thehostswere
ahead3-0athalftime followinggoals

fromBrazilianRomarinhoand
FrenchmenN’GoloKanteandKarim
Benzema.

The secondhalf didn’t liveup to
theexcitementof the first 45minutes
althoughAl-Ittihaddidcontinue to
have scoringchances.

TheSaudishad27 shotsongoal
compared toAuckland’s four.

AfterwardsAucklandCityplayer
NathanLobosaid: “It’s anexperience
of a lifetime.

“Wedon’t get toplay in stadiums
like this andplayagainst stars like
that. It’s amazing.”

City goalkeeperConorTracey
madeanumberof goodsaves tokeep
themin thegame.

Al Ittihadnowgoon tomeet
AfricanchampionsAlAhlyofEgypt
in the second round.

Also in the second roundConcacaf
ChampionsLeaguewinnersLeonof
MexicoplayAsianchampionsUrawa
RedDiamondsof Japan.

SouthAmericanchampions
FluminenseandEuropean
championsManchesterCity join the
competitionat the semifinal stage.

TheFifaClubWorldCup ismade
upof the six confederation
championsplusa club fromthehost
country.

Ferns’ top
order takes
control of
first ODI

Suzie Bates made 108
against Pakistan on
Tuesday, her 13th ODI
century. Photo / Photosport

CRICKET

TheWhite Fernswon the series
openingODI against Pakistanby 131
runs after posting the team’s highest
one-day total in fiveyears.

Sent in to bat, NewZealand scored
365-4 from their 50overs in
Queenstown.

Pakistanwere all out in the final
over of the game.

TheWhite Ferns’ top four batters
all scoredhalf-centuries asNew
Zealandpassed 300 runs at home for
the first time since 2018.

A 165-run first-wicket partnership
betweenSuzieBates,whomade 108
—her 13thODI century—and
BernadineBezuidenhout ,who
scoredher firstODI 50andwent on
tomake86, gave thehome side a
goodplatform.

Captain SophieDevinekept the
momentum, goingpummelling 70
off just 36 balls including six sixes,
puttingon 107 for the thirdwicket

withAmeliaKerr,whomade83.
Kerr did take an injurybreak

when shewashit on the backof head
bya strayoutfield throwwhen she
wason 51 but shewas assessedand
continuedon.

Nashra Sundhuwas thebest of the
Pakistanbowlers taking 1-52 off her
10overs.

In reply, Pakistan’s openers
MuneebaAli (44 runsoff 48 balls) and
SidraAmeencombined for a 110-run
partnership.

Sidrawas the standout for the
visitorswith the bat, scoringher
fourthODIhundredbefore shewas
runout in the44thover for 105.

TheNewZealanders shared the
wicketswith six bowlers taking at
least onewicket each in thewin.

AmeliaKerr took 3-44off 8.5 overs
of spin.

LeaTahuhuwas themost
expensiveof theWhite Ferns
bowlers but took twowickets for 49
runsoff her 8overs.

The secondODI is scheduled to
beplayed tomorrow inChristchurch.

— RNZ

SAILING
Christopher Reive

Lyttelton to
host SailGP
in March ’24

SailGPwill bring a regatta toNew
Zealand in2024,withChristchurch
coming to the rescueafterAuckland
was ruledout asaviable location to
host theMarchevent.

The2024NewZealandstop in the
global foiling league’s schedulewas
thrown into limbo late lastmonthas
SailGPdeemedAucklandwasnot a
viablehost, given landatWynyard
Pointwasnot available tobeused for
spectators. SailGPhas a setvision for
its events, putting the fansas close
to theactionaspossible— thebenefits
ofwhichwere seen inDubai last
weekendwherearguably theclosest
finish in leaguehistoryplayedout
meremetres fromspectators.

Without theareaatWynyard
Point, the league felt theywouldnot
beable tohost anevent to its
standardsandmade thecall not to
visitAuckland.

Instead, theywill return to
Christchurch to sail onLyttelton
HarbouronMarch23and24,
following their successfulNew
Zealanddebut at thevenue inearly
2023. The2024editionwill be abigger
event,withmore seatingbeingmade
available for fans, allowing for about
22,000spectators over theweekend.

In2023, SailGPhadasgoodan
introduction toanewaudienceas
theycouldhavehoped for,with the
sunshining, thewindblowingand the
teams racingat paceandproximity.

“Christchurchhasproven tobe
oneof ourverybest events todate
—with fantastic racing, thousandsof
fansandspectacular scenery ina
natural amphitheatre,” SailGPchief
executiveSirRussell Coutts said.

“This is aperfectvenue for the
stadium-style, inner-harbour racing
SailGP is known for around theworld
andwecan’twait tobringmore fans
closer to theactionwithadditional
grandstandsplanned fornextyear’s
event.”

Theevent inAucklandwould
havebeen the second regatta ina
four-year commitment tovisitNew
Zealand,with the initial planbeing for
theevents toalternatebetween
ChristchurchandAucklandeach
year.

The league isyet to confirm if that
regatta-sharingplanwill remain.

Penalty for
shoddy pitch
TheMirpurpitch,whichhosted
the secondand final testmatch
betweenBangladeshandNew
Zealand,has receivedone
demerit point after the
InternationalCricketCouncil
rated it asunsatisfactory.

ICCmatch refereeDavidBoon
inhis assessment said that “the
pitchmayhavebeenunder-
prepared”and that “deliveries
fromspinbowlersoftenwent
over thebatter’s shoulderwhen
playing forwardand then
occasionally stayedvery low”.

BlackCaps test captainTim
Southee lambasted theMirpur
pitchdescribing it as “probably
theworst I’ve comeacross inmy
career”.

NewZealandwon thematchby
fourwickets to level the two-
matchseries, thanks toGlenn
Phillips’ allroundperformance.

Thematchoverall saw just
178.1 oversof actionover the
courseof 31⁄2daysafter all ofDay
2andsomesizeable chunksof the
first and thirddaysgot chopped
offdue to rainandwetoutfields,
making it the shortest-ever test in
Mirpur.



POOL PUMPSINTEX POOL FILTER PUMPS

Comes with new hoses and fittings. Easyinstallation and use – hook up and plug in.

Save
10%

Merry MailerMerry Mailer
MomentsMoments
With GiftsWith Gifts
Galore at ParaGalore at Para

Merry Christmas from allMerry Christmas from all
the team at Para Rubberthe team at Para Rubber
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